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inglQs é; 
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1 1 GONNA MAKE YOU A STAR 
David E.w CBS 

2 2 KILLER QUEEN Queen EMI 
3 5 YOU'RE THE FIRST, THE LAST, MY 

EVERYTHING Barry White 20th Century 
4 4 IHEY THERE) LONELY GIRL 

Eddie Holman 
6 3 EVERYTHING I OWN Ken Booth. 
6 10 PEPPER BOX Peppers 

7 20 NO HONESTLY Lyn.ey O. Paul 
B 23 JUKE BOX JIVE Robert.. 
9 9 LET'S PUT IT ALL TOGETHER 

St yli.tice 
10 7 ALL OF ME LOVES ALL OF YOU 

Bay City Rollers 
11 B DOWN ON THE BEACH TONIGHT 

Drifter. 
12 11 LET'S GET TOGETHER AGAIN 

Glltur Bend 
13 21 TOO GOOD TO BE FORGOTTEN 

Chi-Lius Brunswick 
14 18 THE WILD ONE Sufi Ouetro 8.6 
95 17 MAGIC Pilot EMI 
16 - OH YES YOU'RE BEAUTIFUL 

Gary Glitter 8411 
17 15 DA DOO RON RON Cryslele Werner 
18 .13 NEVER TURN YOUR BACK ON 

MOTHER EARTH Spark. lelend 
19 14 ALL I WANT IS YOU Rosy Mueic Island 
20 34 YOU AIN'T SEEN NOTHING YET 

Bechmen-Turner Overdrive Mercury 
21 28 WHERE DID ALL THE GOODTIM ES GO 

Donny Oemond MGM 
22 22 COSTAFINE TOWN Splinter F1' Derk Hors 
23 32 TELL HIM Hello Bell 
24 25 JUNIOR'S FARM , 

Peul McCartney/Winge Apple 
25 19 MINUETTO ALLEGRETTO Womble. CBS 
26 35 HOW LONG Ave Anchor 
27 27 GOODBYE NOTHING TO SAY 

Jer.lie/Normo King P5. 
28 40 MY BOY Elrie Presley RCA 
29 43 SHA LA LA Al Green London 
30 6 FAR FAR AWAY Sleds Polydor 
31 30 FAREWELL IS A LONELY SOUND 

Jimmy Ruffin ramie Motown 
32 24 HAPPY ANNIVERSARY Slim Wlrltm en 

Unitesid Article 
33 12 (YOU'RE) HAVING MY BABY 

Paul Ante United Artleto 
34 LUCY IN THE SKY WITH DIAMONDS 

Elton John DJM 
35 I CAN'T LEAVE YOU ALONE Georg. 

McCrea Jeyboy 
36 HOT SHOT B.rry Blue Bell 
37 I GET A KICK OUT OF YOU 

Gery She.r.ton Charisma 
38 IRE FEELINGS (SKANGAI Rupl. Edwerde 

Cactus 
39 48 TELL ME WHAT YOU WANT Jimmy Ruffin 

Polydor 
40 36 Y VIVA ESPANA Sylvia Sonar 
41 50 ZIP GUN BOOGIE T. Rea EMI 
42 33 THEN CAME YOU DlonneWe,wicke/ 

Detroit Spinner* Atlantic 
43 29 ROCK 'N' SOUL Hu.e'Corporation RCA 
44 - THE 200ITHE HUMAN 2001 

Commodores Tamle Motown 
45 39 GET YOUR LOVE BACK Three Degree 

Phil.delphie 
46 - GET DANCING Minot" and The 

Se -O -tares Chelsea 
47 42 BLUE ANGEL Gen. Pitney Bren,. 
48 - ZING WENT THE STRINGSOF 

MY HEARTTrammp, Buddeh 
49 - SOUND YOUR FUNKY HORN 

K. C. end The Suneltin, Bend J.yboy 
50 - UNDER MY THUMB 

'Wayne Glbeon Pye Disco Dent end, 

16 

26 
31 

ABC 
Trol.n 
Spark 

Jet 
Polydor 

Arco 

Bell 

B.II 

Bell 

Albums 
i 1_ ELVIS PRESLEY'S 40 GREATEST HITS 

Elvis Presley Arcade 
`J - ELTON JOHN'S GREATEST HITS 

Elton John DJM 
3 2 ROLLIN', Bey City Rollers Bell 
4 3 DAVID UVE, Bowie Victor 
5 B CAN'T GET ENOUGH 

Barry White 20th Century 
6 S TUBULAR BELLS, 

Mike Oldlield Virgin 
7 - SHEER HEART ATTACK, 

Queen EMI 
8 7 DAVID ESSEX, Devid Eyes CBS 
9 4 SMILER, Rod Suwon Mercury 

10 PROPAGANDA, Sperke Wend 
11 11 THE SINGLES 1969-1973, 

Carpenter. ABM 
12 10 BAND ON THE RUN, 

Peel McCartney end Wing. Apple 
13 STORMBRINGER, Deep Purple Purple 
14 9 STARDUST, Sound Track Ronco. 
15 6 ITS ONLY ROCK AND ROLL, 

Rolling Stone. Rolling Stones 
MOTOWNCHARTBUSTERS VOL 9, 
Verloue Tam'. Motown 
JUST A BOY, Leo Sayer ChryaaU. 
SERENADE, Nell Diamond CBS 
I'M LEAVING IT ALL UP TO YOU, 
Donny Fr Merle Oemond MGM 
BACK HOME AGAIN, 
John Denver 

16 17 

17 12 
18 '13 
19 22 

20 14 

21. 45 

22 23 

23 19 

24 79, 

25 -16 

26 09 

27 21 

2e 7» 

29 26 

30 40 

31 26 
32 2B 

Victor 
THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON, 
Pink Floyd H.ryn7 
THIS IS THE MOODY BLUES, 
Moody Blue. Threshold 
WALLS AND BRIDGES, 
John Lennon Apple 
SANTANA'S GREATEST HITS. 
Semen. CBS 
ANOTHER TIME, ANOTHER PLACE, 
'Bryan Ferry lelend 
TOWN B COUNTRY HITS, 
Virloue KT.I 
BLACK EXPLOSION, 
V.rlous,Artlsu Ronco 
REMEMBER YOU'RE A WOMBLE, 
Womble, CBS 
THE THREE DEGREES, 
Three Dgree. hll.delphle 
LET'S PUT IT ALL TOGETHER. 
Stylletice Ayco 
MUD ROCK, Mud RAK 
SIMON B GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST HITS, 
Simon B Garfunkel CBS 

33 - FULFlLLINGNFSS' FIRST FlNALE, 
Stevie Wonder Temle Motown 

34 - QUEEN 2,0uaen EMI 
35 30' SOLO CONCERT, 

Billy Connolly Treneetlantk 
36 19 HERGEST RIDGE, MIke Oldfield Virgin 
37 20 A STRANGER IN MY OWN BACK YARD, 

Gilbert O'Sulllven 
38 38 RAINBOW, Pecan and Lea 
39 - KIMONO IAYHOUSE, Spot 
40 27 461 OCEAN BOULEVARD,, 

Eric Cl.plon 
41 39 NEVI Glitter Band 
42 48 AND I LOVE YOU SO, 

Perry Como 
43 - GOLDEN MEMORIES. 

Jeme. Lest 
44 46 ATAESTRY OF DREAMS, 

Charles Aonanour 
45 42 SCOTT JOPLIN PIANO RAGS, 

Joehua Rllble Nonsuch 
46 - OUR BEST TO YOU, Osmonde MGM 
47 50 INNERVISIONS, 

Suile Wonder Temle Motown 
48 - 30 SMASH HITS OF THE WAR YEARS, 

Various Cr.., 
49 31 GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD, 

Elton John DJM 
50 - TAPESTRY,Cerole King ASIA 
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Marc 
leaves 
home 
MARC BOLAN fell 
Into line with .other 
superstars this 
week. Not only did 
he announce he was 
leaving Britain for 
lez reasons, he also 
revealed that his 
marriage to June 
was allover. 

Bolan, who ham been le 
rms i Aca moat f the year, 

C o 
in Yoet 

Carlo pentb. ÍÍ on 
e Mims he hae peen 

lorded to pull Renate 
because or .e probletma 
which puts him le the lame 
lrogq 

lSoo.Eloo 
John and the 

R due 
Tweet,- eve° idbdRo aJemha not teen wife June for ore 

than elf lsen tenths 
"Ifs allover heraken Jura 

and me he l "we no lol 
longer have anything to oay 
Womb other." 

Ha blamed the bnsbdown 
.f their rive year marriage a the long ..rations oind 
the many tempallons that 
occur on imp 

loam -Every m menu to 
he breaking up" he eddied. 

And that puts Bolan in the 
Greene la 

ortar, rrJohn Lennon and 
Ringo SLAT who Wee ell 
separated from tick wine. 
this year. 

MOTT CANCEL TOUR 
Spilt rumours dented 

as 50,000 walt 
for money back 

MOTT The Roople have cancelled their 
British tour at the last minute, -leaving 
50,100 fans to ask for money back. 

L a week lead doter Ian .bleb may Wee.led to Runt 
Hooter tollapeed In New ere cracking up 
York oerog from seven But they're Hill deter 

B raatlfourmd ate. of the tour JJInuery to ecord :dew 
were re -twanged album u follow-up to Hair No. the .hole 23 gigs recently retem.ed double llw 

been be celled and lbm 
Hooter he. been ordered a The bur cancellation bu 
e° mptere two moth rent led le apecouiion that the 

Dorton have old that any bane ere abad to split up 
attempt by Hunter to play but the wee officially dented 
the tar ears rlaaly ere on Toesd... 
danger hla health A poh n for the band 

Re la still In America Id 'Them remain start 
.here he hag undergoneo ed America and they sto 
heavy datan and k not not tree People n ready 
expected to return to Britain read things tato RaoUlee me 

until the end of tau kh of then 
Imo r w. to have been 'Mot hen daily. been a 

thr Rr1Uah debut with Ida volatile band mid then have 
band of lorrwr Spiders' tot been runman from time to 
Ural Mich Ramon and ed to time of then apUWag up 
tense u don m ul to be eoeh ea when they erg 
costing the band". aoW u. Inv°teed with Delve Bowan 
WiMe Ilium rem" "Nor the speculation la 

It is hoped to reschedule stranger dun before. 
the lour for 1 year, de' r pe ialk . Ronaon Wa 
perdem on tlr 

neat 
and only lust Joined them on Iced 

1 

Moll 
Met 

completed 
(guu llar It oythlo` I.da 

Melt have Met ompl fincn. W unite the band 
an extensive Earn e.n tour behind dm" 

Stones album 
for New Year? 

THE STONES ere 
going back into the 
studio to record a 
new album, Mick 
Jogger said on Sun- 
day. 

He flew Into London 
!cent Purls to pleb up trio 

a loa:erackSlowhanh puIIs 
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LACEYBUTTONPOPPIN' 
LOMI OUT Seeable.. ears eomnJaogie 
Ted asd the Laeeybomnpeepen lest to 
ahoy you bow atregevua tWp e.. get 
Their Wdle, the theme .al Tres ark Tv 

moire tan OW ben releaeed and Ue, 
(rap ande aek Snot Pber marmite 

. 

üa 
e 

t a chanty aeana way.we 
.punts m 

°trimecterioL Moaner. 
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Rollers see Red 

WHAT you lose on 
the roundabouts 

Here he is then, 
the latest reggae 
sensation - Eric 
Clanton - eentplete 
wnh the girl of his 
best blend, who as 
you probably know a 
Patti Boyd, es- 
tranged wits of 
George Hermon. No 
doubt Gaoege 
couWn t have wished 
for it to have 
happened to a better 
man 

OS elen, and told proms. 
"On December 7 we ore 
going to the Munleh atudl- 
us wher we made II'. 
Only Rock 'N' Roll. 

FOLLOWING 
TIIEift maniacally 
successful UK tour, 
the Bay City Rollers 
Wave on Friday for 
Yugoslavia to under 
take four days of TV 
appearances and 
play alive concert in 

"We will record half the 
AI Green album In Germany and 

Me other half In Canada 
or America." 

tase one? 

7 
F n 

AL GREEN left hos- 
pital In Memphis 
last week for his 
first concert since 
his recent tragic ac 
cldenL 

Green Ws nn lend 
degree berm lo his back 
arm and abdomen Ohre e 

fletan threw hot grin we 
him Odle he au lbiaa 
bath 

The soul 
r bum Al Green Eoelere. 

Tar Mme, a released e 
Britain on December a, and 
lt Includes be cureed hit 
sleek she te La(Maka Me 
Rapper. 

The album produced br 
mentor Willie uteloa eras 
recorded la end 

the Romblon Hrn 
and stria. 

Al under W ea Ms Met cam 
n stole the tragedy 

November It and will play 
New Tart oo Deceeaerll. 

SNORT' SHORTS 

TOP TOOTS CHANGE AGAIN GLAD AND BICI SWITCH DYER 

TOOTS AND The 5syala 
Oa belatest 

satfe b Sliii. n toe bWtea ella CLkan la the Care l ala. mermnh Palla 
carey (Nene mberta). 

SSSH . . . BYE 

21057 RUFFIN, whin A NEW Glatt'. Er M mod 

Mee MUM. the charm with ire Pip. .Iba. I Feel A 
W WO en hit farmer Saab m rea.tsraeat an 
libel. uamoe .teed ace wed ltir. of the loth, tie 
resordleg deal nllh rroderee yaWWtaheesar 
Chem/Jams re W Mews. eby hena.unel 

SaUSMA9 VEIS1of d the 
Cele v t Peden We ue CURTIS NEWS: neord tae irlo gin the nob 

ilea W bes GOTTA ItNA a Way m the 
reateed tram Me ... Une r Carib N e new 

Aeeu0track 
d ell eroe teeth Iba. 1e be releued r lW added mad week 

PAUL'S WAY 
PAUL 

O L ANIA'S new elm. 
el week l called My 

wan - the *mg he brie 
Weal tor Frank S W m. 

THE LATEST Geordie d tin 
Ima made. creek 
awtwh eGot le [sew tar 
arlgtaal Slide Is now the A. 
side I. prdrreace a !IMO. 
gain. 

Belgrade. y e a e . 

On their return to They begin to new 
this country they go ' UK tour In April re - 
straight Into the atu- pealing some of the 
die to begin work on dates on their recent 
u new album and lour, though roes 
single which the act schedule has 
hand hope to have been flnnllaed as 
OW by the end of the yet. 

r 4 

McCrae's 

fly in 
GEORGE AND 
Owen McCrea flew 
Into Britain this 
week to start a ma - 

jn r tour. 
The do ten are: Nrtung- 

hnm Fatah., Hornho- 
Cela'a, Olrmth en (No 
',ember 711: Out :Mont. 
S.uthnerptmt (27)1 peto, 
whllrhureh' Speakeasy, 
Cr.we (Ia)i Empire, tiv- 
erprel tail: *pone Glue 
sow 17x1: Wilier Hall, 
Edinburgh 1701: City 
Hall. Neweaetle (70114 - 

h ornla Ballroom, Dun 
doable 130). 

Praa%on. Oulld111l, 
I, a I a y e t I, 
w o I e a r h m p t o n 
(December 71; Mancha 
ter Free Trade Hall y7)! 
selghfnrd Hall, Stafford 
(Ott Chatham Central 
Hail (al, Top Hot, 
Rp.nnyma' and Qurenw 
Hall, a (s); Hilburn 
State Ill: Dreamland Marrale (f); naco 
rotenone,. Poloia (o); Top 
Ilona Suite, Brighton 
(111: AMC, 1101 (Ill. 
New Tha(r, Oxford 
(131; Heavy Steam Ma. 
china, I lanley loll. 
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Who off- 
shoot on 
the roau- 
YOUR ONLY chance to see a Who member 
on stage will be when John Entwistle's 
protege packet, Om, make a live appearance 
In early December. 

Entwistle, taking ad 
Vantage of a lull In Who 
activity, will 6e playing 
ban, 

The three UK -dohs 
are: New Baste Qty Hall 
'le): Southport Theatre 
(13) and Sheffield Qty 
Hull (17). The bard with 
EntwlatIc plan to gobs the 
State. In February prior 
in playing European and 
more K dales. 

The band, comprises ex 
- Isaac Hayes and Anne 
Peebini guitarist Robert 
A. Johnson, ex Vinegar 
Joe keybonrdeman Mike 
Deacon, drummer Cra- 
ham Deakin, and F.n. 
twlnl lc. 

Classic 
Bells 
for 
London 
TUBULAR BELLS 
and Hergest Ridge 
will be performed by 
the Royal Phil- 
harmonic Orchestra 
at the Albert Hall on 
December 9 with 
David Bedford con- 
ducting his own 
arrangements. 

Rut Oldfield Is unlikely 
to make a guest 

i ner.nce as a gulls real 
because he a ill, and 
Steve HWngn a W prob- 
ably lake his place. 

Tony Stravnker of the 
BBC le making W 
minute Nm of the concert 
which will be broadcast 
imullaneouely on BBC 

TV and Radio S In stereo 

on 
January18. 

The concert .nU be to 
four pans; Tubular Bella 
part I: Hcrgrt Ridge I 
and 2 and Tubular Berta 

2 part 
Tickets slid out la.t 

Thursday the first day of 
sale. but Virgin Records 
have taken 1,000 tickets 
which will go on sale at 
their hops today 
(Wed n..day, November 
701. 

The last sin months 
they have been recording 
Iradks for their' neat 
album which they hope to 
have out In the New Year. 

On stage the band will 
play all Entwlatle'a 
original material In- 
ducible Who tracks like 
Cousin Kevin, Berle The 
Spider. My Wife. and 
Heaven And Hell, and be 
augmented by a horn 
player and Iwo girl 
singers. 

The Who are not 
expected to play 'Ingenue 
unlit next Spring al the 
e test- 

Roger Do/(r y '1 
working Isla second 
solo album: Townehend is 
editing the neatly record- 
ed soundtrack for the full 
length Tommy film due 

t next Feeler, d 
Moan In recording hl. first 
solo album In Los 
Angela. 

A flee Tbwnshend flnldl- 
ea with the Tommy film he 
will start penning man. 
sal for a new Who album 
which should be out in 
Marched April. 

Meeting of 

Me giants 
ELTON JOHN Is to dine 
011/1 Amerlca'n President 
Ford alien he playa 
Wallington as part of his. 
United States tour. 

The President Invited 
Elton to the While Ilausc 
because his Children are 
ardent lane of the singe/. 

More, for 
Oslbisa 

CONCERTS es Glareoe and Eded 
to the current Oh s ibis. the. 

Remen ing dater are 
Woedvlie Halls Gravesend 
(November 24); Loes roo 
Ballroom Porumalb (2s): 
Trent Polytecknle, Nadine 
ham(D); Userpo ISadlue 
( December l); Harberef, 44 

Birmingham (01' Brunel 
DNverrfpp, Uxbridge (11) 
Edinburgh rid; 
College of Technology. 
Glasgowu1 od Ram 

r ralu Palau. London 
(10). 

releaaseof Beet 01eólbbllaa 
mpliaUon album called 

from the bans fleet darn 
MCA Mauro 

f 
l 

-a 

c 

Ay -up. It's 

the Squire 
LINDISFARNE'S Alan 
Hail ploys Attie the 

nee! character In 
scotrim. Soule, m he 

nee on BBC 2 mart 
Monday (November 
761. 

i sa 
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ROD SAYS: I'm 
sorry' 

',.r 
(if 

rl a ,1le) FACES FANS have been reassured that 
there Is no likelihood of further dates being 
postponed. 

The assurance follow. 
the lint minute canceUa- 
lion of Saturday night'. 
gig at Lewisham Odeon 
and Il'e re - scheduling to 
Monday algid. 

Rod Stewart decided te 
change gigs after he had 
strained me throat 

n tpokaman for the 
bond Bald that Stewart 
wino had net sung fee 
some time had been 
rehennmg all week and 
on Friday had etr.lned 
ha voice to the relent that 
the hand mull 1101 piny 
any encore.. 

He couldn't wing on 

eroes return 

:g 

THE CRYSTALS, high In N. charle wem B. re 
rata or ad.. I1 year . old mlllon e.W Da Doo 
Pon Ron, Mae coma are of leed - redronant and 
signed »Rai PM Spectors Warn.,. Spector !Mat 

And nose Phi is Eruto company an .cum of 
pranks, * undated Cryssh hare,. al ces round 
1963. Ifs hoped to ha mamma/ In dr. New ser. 

The gels Raw Into London limbs reek ro Leith e 
month of ckt, cabaret and TV deal round dr. 
counts. 

H 

WAR IS OYEN. GILPY'S PUCE 

W'ar la Orea se December. 
d Gorge H. eel...'. and 

Dart nor.. ole 
November:L 

its Ala 

BEATLES ROLLING STONES 
* Hard Dap Night' W Gnome S11eltet * Hey lode * Boling Stones 
* tel'I( Be on Tout 

ELVIS DAVID BOWIE 
M' Conran * lean Genie 

MOVIE BUYS - 12 

Postfach 404 CH 8027 Zurich, 
Switzerland. 

HOME 

MOVIES 
AND RECORDS 

,)mm, Super 1 1 1651m 

Beatles in /lard Days Nigh\ 
Hey lude, etc Paul McCart- 
ney, Roiling Stores in Honky 
Took Roman, Boman Sugar, 
eh and Dols, Mito Cooler, 
David Bowe and morn and 
more of your levant.. Sher 
these collectors lino on your 
an `n)ughs nl men. a 

0151 mew), send now for 
ITtE! CATALOG 

THE CIAANES's kiA d 
Ile garde..? cad. leis 

angle cirialaaa s gesii 
(eased tat Greek GWarrl released 

Ike nag an r 
inhere 

ewhit ter pe.g 
IW ay le. were' 

Saturday but iota recov- 
ered for Sunday and 
Monday's allow. (ace lave 
review.) 

Prompt action by 
Capital Radio and Radio 
One th announcing the 
dale oho fie prevented 
the mapruy of rare )raft 
Wrong up Saturday only 
to be 

a ey fewaakednfor fdi et 
r funda. 

:. ,. he's still 
the showman 
supreme 

WHAT MORE do 
you want to know 
about a Faces Gig? 
Despite Saturday's 
cancellation, sold 
out, bouledout 
Lewisham, swayed 
and shook from the 
very tire) number on 
Monday. And if 
there were any 
remaining doubts 
among the audience, 
They must have been 
more than numbed 
when Paul and 
Linda McCartney 
Joined Rod for My 
Marie to make Otte o 
truly memorable oc- 
CaSion. 

'I'm lorry.'' sale 
Rodney. "It rat any fault 
re not her* n m 
Sale/nay, beans, I see 
not verywelt... The 
apology earn* after Sr. McCartney.01 had left 1 

tags and Rod h.d said 
what psvte.r It had 
been having thew .I 
haven't wild them eel." vs Inked, 

A. for the music .. . 11 

rocked Ilk, bitch teen 
the openine tars N R' 
Ail Over Now lo the Sea 
gasp of Maygl May, 'Tim Fee. played al full 
velum» all ~Wale. For 
while the d ova. too 
hippy. the P. A. Termed to 
be ere...711n. out, and; e 
mix between guitar el 
piano eau cmfused Then 

^about Sweet Little Rork 
' Roller, the pace fell 

together. 

n./ 
FA k JV -r 1115 e r,z),s 

Marla,gan deserves n 

gol d'errr111 roe the overall 
Fans. surd, Everyone 
knows .boll Ron Woad: 
gutter syle. lel pall 
voy he was on form 

MaeLagan who 
abone. Without ever 
playing any elgetielcuel 
asilo he drove 011a band 
along In a no meter won ̂  y 
reserved for bass d 
dean - 

some of the new 
number. Included Ron 
Wad' own giggle, plica 
D rena It On Horne To Fla. 

Ron Weed sealed ho nee 
performance with a reaps 
really r -'.phutina WL 
s.Íoa and Iseq lee. 

hertatintal 
Anna ad b tram hi. irise 
mallow 

Tse core hrhaer /NI esa 
at w rlw» mal 

out heal lie lay rus sr.t lee the 
aun of Angel Ba One u. 
e nde tuna Sigh. at lama 
11 teen.d had a mhr a 
Sul en caes He mad tse andlsnaaa Eraylim sst 

fiand A traerse Way tan HI b .inda M aee *thread 
Stay RIM Na Slier W. 
ban ase .aro. snood 
AND as b...ree Now 
sop all ova tica leg god heel -dal heEms Ike er a in D. bated a Na ol 
aeodermrl A Ion of tare 

Curled .a out ta the ole 
NTnnaw raw. 

Ahern gee sod Stewart .. e. a ee íW 
cue .1111 besa t 

e.o,Wa been .la theee 
Uses el dap clon ever 
he r m ü: ,e only f ., 
On loa ohreay then= 
few maw se former. ho 

ra ham 
P. H. 

BOLES PAL 
ROLF RARRD'S hid lee ClehWa Hareem a Lush 
Pal. Ind Ike W mauler T.a Latta Rey. la 

1dbteaa suit V . l e Han 
arao sil a was ts Me hider 
h ams, cad at s gle 

ha 
gal Stour a a gen Afreu au. sed to ale. ara 

it 

HIGH AND DRY 
SAILOR, IFFY blot ea.'," 
he ate ale Rehm if lair del, .ill Y.0 Ts 
Ifs le he lead Ierarrl, 
M den al T' ilia 

r tent degas la Regard 

tdy(No:mbern.au e la 
h 

a 
lPeeld.. r (Penh aa few ertlah de a y le rin.laet (at sane Deena 

sir. 

ALLMANS HERE 

TICE ALL.AR Orman, sal 
1 lee 1 L1~ 

e n, tket leen wes 

y ,e t e ie 
an nett Verne. 

Ise is aeseud a the 
fieg alliesegea lo e "rod 
eawin. 

PO:PswOF 

eu1NN,ol 

t,BROR 
ht Y. nV1s1\I 

ASRIaiT * T K111yO11 
Peterllarse 

SY.11e 1:111 dolt 
Ilan Hannan. 

1:111 d11111A1. 
Stand> Ilara.,a' 
Janlgaa 
Peter IlrHaawn 
shoran limed. 
1/. el» Is .10h1 

II lSAs11v4 
1111( IA TON 
.lark Human 

*Us e11I1.,111 s1 
111111', 1555 
Prier W lls a -I,' 

l55s 1.N71sl 111 11 
si'A *1.111 
Shan a.m.,ldsuo 

1' n I I. I '. If I 

.m.111.111 
N1.11 *71a11 

r r1 11.111 001 -a 

I{1'A11ill at5511' 
1.000.I a 
TrirVhn. .t eot e1 

M'ThCTV tYuotos_ 

e7 ,,.r..- 
n,eeph 

[ers( 

.n'.c tpaad 

': 
..hon y' 

llI 

; ! -"rrAakAiha 
f 

}4114 

tale inn, 

00 mas 
l incas 
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"ONLY YOU"..:,., 
THE FIRST SINGLE FROM 

..) 
' + 

o 

!I 

. ., 

. , . ,a 
P 

' Li t ' 

o ... 

, 

i 

RINEtrapazs 
= NEW ALBUM' 

a 

Unittattt 111101& 
PC$ 7168 (AváEableal Cassette and Cartnage) 

Produced by RICHARD PERRY 

c 

o 

..gM 19911.n0a C.mr,,i. iJg Cup,: man Y 1141u 1l.ur..1 
bwm 111/.....100,1, rnr ", 

on ~kg records t , 
R 6000 

Marketed by EMIRecords 
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f1=. 

itS 111,1.1:hII: this eerrkl..nullnlm cheek. e.dna 
la tar en 

t 

lot of people' prey nt list thee 
1 hrlaln a. . Stud,' In fame. 

a 

.. the album from 
the film that hone lade from N oh erhnmmon 
h e sr been tutktoa this sear. Theis.. Vetoed A 

1`01r.14ap vlarrer reedy,. aren't hn.r mu all until 
het -items for the tmm. become. arr.' g .Ina 

Am n 1,.1'.. he the Ifni 11 rorreel 
41.1,1 era dram out of the sack when sOU and 

Ina answers to the qur.11ma below. E kn If 
veee do n an album, there am 70 anal 

up prize,. . a special poster of the Maw 
Mare I prize,.t'f' 

lane, and :1" wide! Perfect to run 
d the a ails of voter roaatl. 

To enter, unsure the qur.tleens on the coupon. 
and .end 11. settle sour name land adders In: 
hludr t'ontprllllon. r. O. line na, Spill light 
linens. Ito neeell Had. tendon St. Entries mow 
he In lo lire renter end. 1.71. The ',editor.. 
IIei.len 1.111.01. 

1 What period In elms b the film wit in?... sass 

2 Which member of Sleds le maenad? 

3 Which mamber of Sleds Is Gemini?... 

NAME 
(Block Letters/ 
ADDRESS 

4 A 
ras 

1), 

EVEN FIVE years ago a few 
"oohs and ands" and a bit of 
harmony would have got any 
soul record branded as 
specialist. But things have 
been changes , , , 

Eddie Holman and the Styllaaca 

without 
firmly 

planted 
In the Top Ten 

t gang anyone, but what of 
the group who almost single-handedly 
brought about this 'uptown" 
rev 

oluum'. 
The Chi -Liter, hitting the chart. 

with Tao Coal To Be Forgotten, take 
set soul further than anyone etas. 

Their record, are a etnhlaatlm of 
mellow blueny harmonies and 
sophleUcated mWU-track pp oduct1m. 

They have been together In one 
gulag, or another for If pare,ad for ar 
the 10.1 eve have been changing 
public acceptance of soul mute with 
cute IIll. Colde.l Days Of My Life, 
Have You Seen Her and Slane Out Of 
My tetad. 

Lead singer, eo ^g. 
writer, producer and 
arranger Eugene Record 
cas m the ohms train hla 
Chicago home town the. 
week, and If he' got 
anything to do with It the 
group should be visiting 
England In January or 
February. 

'lie have been trying 
la make it over them for 

sche time but n light 
edule le preventing It 

We el ill want lo tome and 
I hope ere make It In 
January Febneary", 
his voice crackled. 

"Every week we're 
the road three or 

e on 
four 

cloy. and the real of the 
lime In the sludlo 
recording " 

Eugene has a repute, 
lion as the Orlon W Ili n of 
soul, and orillo a new 
album, Toby, was re, 
lensed here laid week, the 
Ch1Letm have already 
got six rut. together for 
the next me 

The UUre Include Take 
A Trip end Il'. Time For 
Love. "I think you'll 

o,. -Ago. 

..._-. -. 
. C r- .' : áEy 

THE CHI'LITES.. 
too good to be Ignored 

really love Inla me", he 
said. "Some of the tunes 
I've been working nn for 
two yea n. 

"You glee I get an Idea. 
work at II, and then leave 
It and go an to something 
else. Hut Ien alwny 
rev laing the amps until I 

gel Them eaaeUy how I 
wnnl them ' 

Eugene loo produeeo 
other artiste libo ea writer 
Barbara alien, who to 

, 
ro1 

ti ;I> NW 

7 

credited an Tln Clod. 
oarbnra hoe lust 

moved label. lo Capitol 
and In future will ha 
produced by WIlne 
Hrndrnm but we will he 
continuing to arIte mg. 

By 
David 
Hancock 

together eve also been 
peodudne our backing 
band, Dynamic Sound. 

nd I hope that when a' 
d o come In England we'll 
he bringing Use band with i' he explained. 

.We've recently got 
subUtus base singer, T. 
C Anderson. As you 
probably brow bout a 

year and half ago 
Citadel Jane. left u to do 
Ilia own thing and we were 

e se ` 
. `' I a` 

+ 

Christmcksiñgié. 
t's going tó béb smolt!! 

.` I 

ai 

hoping he would earl 
bark, but now we've ned tart n n.MUtuie 

The Miler .anger. In dl. 
Troueelre Marshall 

hompson and Robert 
Leaner"SqulrreL " 

And what ahead beings 
voiutimery group} 
..On I don't know 

anything about that" 
geld Eugene madwtir 
"We jut like to Inaba tit! 
beet musk see Ilit" 

r 

Christmas Song 

úY 

trea-a....e 

--0'J 

/ 

J 
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MICR CLARKE strolls Into the airport cafeteria looking like a Cossack refugee. 
He's wearing a Russian styled furry cap and skin tight Rudolph Nureyev pants tucked in hits long slinky leather boots. hardly recognise him! 

"1 was leered 07111 In case I mlesed the plane," he soya to me, bol Andy (Rubettes manager) tell. me Se've'gnt plenty Of fine before take off. " 
The ream why we're gathered together at Heathrow Airport I. because The Ruhet tee are flying to (ler marry for TV appearances. mot want wttlakrd off to Slough for 

e chal with them before they took flight However, me rest of the lade are yet W arrive, en Mick and I talk !amongst ourselves over a plastic cup of coffee. 
First topic is their new single, Juke Be. Jive "Ire doing very well at the moment, I've Joel been told It's 

gone Into ism chart. al number 28, which even tops Sugar Baby lave which went In 5(27 It must be selling about 20,000 copies a day. " 
"Initially, it was recorded as an album track, but when played back it sounded terrible, very brassy, so we completely re -hashed 

it and were .o pleased 
with the new eo d, we 
released It as. single." 

The Rubettea are at last 
finding their feet. No 

raw 
re hassle., rip Otte or 

deal. for them. Or that' what they only. 
Didn't Mick feel they 
were still being used as 

ote, forever having to (r 
churn out hit niter h11 at 
hreakneek speed? 

"Not at all. None of us 
feel we're being used. 
We've seen a lot of people 
get rlppped-off plus we've n 
had a tten thing. 
done to us In the past, an 
all thle.hne made uó very 
wary. Besides, nobody 
tella W when to record 
single or what .Ingle' to 
release- The hand 1 

writer., Wayne Bickerton 
and Tony Waddington 
collaborate and come up 
with ideal. " 

Their debut album, 
Wear It's At. has Just 
been released and look. 
as though It will make the 
charts in the next couple 
of woks 

"We wrote about *lx of 
the tracks, and Tony and 
Wayne wrote the real. Id's 
basically no uptempo 
album. yes know, plenty of 
took '0' toll, with a few 
ballade thrown In for good 
measure. !'m pleased 

Jan Iles 
talks to 
the 

Aubettes 
about Peter 

Arneson -s 

departure 

and their 
plans for 
the future 

ws, 

, 

If 

Stan mu loar 

ndThenThere 
with It. considering Ilk 
our nest album, I think 
It's very good. " 

We spot the real of tile 
clan at the checkln der*. 
They make their way up 

lin the Claire to e cafe. 
Alan. the lead singer 
looks very chic In 71e and 
dye effect Suede coat with 
huge no,r white fur 
a la r. very ritzy! 
"Have you told her the 

latest'" he asks Mick. 
What Alan mean. la the 
latest hm.news about the 
departure of member 
Peter Arneson. 

Says Alan, -To tell you 
the truth w errt all 
that .hocked because We 
been In the pipeline for 

onetime. Obvioaaly 
we're all very Carry to 
Ices him he'. such groat 
musician. but I'm sure 
we'll be hearing a lot 
more from him In the 
future as he hopes to May 
In the bu.lne.. tat' put 

ere... 

h^ A >~ 

w el ; 

It Ms way - We flop'. 
toes and progresalv'* 
gain " 

Why are the boye leav- 
ening to wunderbar Var. 
der lard? 

"We're doing our 'Allot 
record on Olsen 're, 
Orrrmany'* equivalent le 
Top 01 The Pope, and 
then on Salurday well be 
vlstUng Porte In do their 

'equivalent of TOTr., 
nailed Can Can. We've 
had a lot of .sees Clothe 
ConUnenl,' John th 
delectable drummer all. 
Ire ' tang"r Baby Lave 
wee number On. In 
Germany for «mething 
like a weeks, and In 
Belgium it ca th 
blggat Wing dine of all 
time. We ¡told about 
In,OOD coulee and to - 
tetrad gold doe." 

We'e. had number 
ale In len1," chips In 
Apt. "though we better 
not .laboratu on (h 

av 

d. 

subject otherwise Egypt 
might red let ue 

return 
" 

When they to 
Britain the bend 111 be 
embarking nano.- 

Ide lour. Have they got 
any surprises Welesl up 
their while Oataby-styled 
cease.? 

We .WI be wearing 
the manse gear, bemuse 
I h 1'e our Image after 011 - 
The fitter day we id fib: ow A the 
DJ eared, "whore'. ye 
hate?" Anyway, why 
gotten a thing U (t to been 

bye? goad 
'insole vier/ well be 

adding ~me of Sour album 
snake and leaving out the 
older. metalgle bees 
end al ra well be ft 
presenting dance nuume 
hi the name vein a. oar 
Tep Of The rope art 
that' what the kid 
expect from tae,y'a ," 

Alan add., wee 
bought all fair IlghUng for 
the eel because we were 
taken for 'Ne lee( Wee. 
On cur non tour es hired 
Shim or about Ste 
theamand nicker end yet 
they only cod g,da lo 
buy! Hen..11y, we'v 
learnt a Oman deal sine. 
Meow the only good thing 

. lout the Bret (mie ewee 
llhotit taught to hell dg. 
Id!" 

Mick mbrteeto "Oar 
find tear didn't go well at 
11, b.eauee the kid. 
eopeeted on mum from 
l.. obviously we couldn't 
ive up to their ear 

peetasans 5º It Irma our 
B ret lime on the rood and 
admittedly weweren't 
Ilal pdsh ted ^ 

`'le my opinion," adds 
Alan. "we Improved 100 
per Sons by the Bone we 
finished, to wen hoping 
lo perform better tm Ule 
tear. " R Reftte wanted 

an at Reception." 
voice uyn speal ruler 

Pon la loud speaker, 
Their grad 11101n era:: 

manager got toó 

shat'.rep. 
"canopy, chan w' 

oand to dl one at the 
enibe over the [annoy 

a. ask for We flab 
Wove ddY. hector. teat'. 
the al hest-ep en 
Sugar Baby !eve.' they 
tea ore 

Their feast ret' 
in grinng from rats fur. 
ng with Mm a l oep 

paper paper and pencil. 
..The girl m et the 

reeeplon dews ant yaur 
aolograph," he says 
chuckling 

The guy* lust Iasi time 
to Mtn the tatty looking 
cat .eprr before noshing 
off buleh Ihele .lane. 

."w.'ea got spare 
Octet" yin. Alan. yea. 
donLimoss lhls but you'remoan 

eomtng with tae he 
wlea .inlet. i they 

only bidding I 
rdght',re taken Urns up 
on Ilse deer! 

As the plane take mfr 
Andy and I drive along 
Uo rats-draehed Me, 
la,ele bet well I 
u U autos book In the noose I 

phone Pear Arnern b 
get his side d the .e.Yyl 
'11`m leaving heno.. of 
meastul dtlhrwteer. intern 

n't see lotareei 
dlap to le ya la 
that I 1elevenmo/r t any plan. 
by Ilia 
annotate, 

Iwlate euWn, 
1 will still he 

le ew,."ws'11 
be waiting Pelee. 

-7.477rá-eá 
AP 

k{/fililt1it14tiitilli.l. 1 ,te µttl ,11A1ºe3ltll/, 
,r 
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New music from a new band 
PILOT. from the album Of the same name EMC 3045 

Available on Caiuee and Cartridge 
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THERE'S NOTHING quite like the cosmic whine of a moos synthesiser to git Vail gyrating In discos up and down the country. And W fine example of good bumping musk le currently emanating Isom a group of Whetted musicians by 
the name of Pepper - with their nothing Pepper Box single, 

I managed to catch up the way) conseets of Marc with these highly season- Chantereau (percussion); ed lads during their ,Tonio 'Rubio (bass) and lightning visit to the UK Jean Schultheis (per- 
cussion). 

Before forming Pepper 
the band had carved for the m s elves , 

individual careers es 
highly successful session 
musicians. Each had 
become an Integral pert 
of the French music 
scene, either by playing 
with, or by writing for 'Pe S' 
many of France's top - ' these Niles were from gay recording artistes. 

Pares - the city of "They've all received 
perennial Inspiration. critical acclaim and ere 

Bonlour very much respected by 
their fellow musicians," It's at times Ilke this declared Roger. "But In 

I you wished you'd peid spite of everything they 
more attention 'to your were getting fed up with 
French lessons- Pot they being just session men. 
were unable to commu- So Pierre end Mat a nicate In English and my decided to write e purely 
French left a lot to be commercial single with 
desired, So skier the the Intention o1 forming o i "Bonjours" and the band round it." 
"Peden-voue Anglin'?" it Voila' Thor was how 

k , was all down to Bantle Pepper Box was con. 
hand signals then over to calved. Once the record 
Roger Totters their was recorded, the bend 
producer and interpreter. watched their brain -child 

Roger Introduced key- heed straight for the No. 
board player Mat Cam- 1 position In France 
icon and drummer Pierre during the summer of 
Alain (Johan, as the two '73. 
Main writing forces of the From them Ii s vibro- - 

band. The rest of the line. lions spread across 
Europe end even made c 

for en appearance on a 
certain BBC pop pro- 
gramme. 

Now I don't know 
whether it was the string 
of garlic casually slung 
around their necks. Or 
whether it was the plastic 
replica of the Ertl al Tower 
strapped to their left 
nostrils, but it was pretty 
obvious somehow that 

up tali classical trained by 

Oenny Hall attempts a sprinkling of 

conversation when she comes across Me... 

red hot 
PEPPERS 

'.. 

ex 

4/ 10,c e? 
Si. 

`r\F¡y 
..E1` 

uf 

d s -w ' i 

berth the American leads neat year - first 
Cashbox and Billboard I with their follow-up 
tee 100 Marts. Nbw was singre, an album, then an 
it fleet introdbced to (European tour, 
BmainB I wondered whether 

"I just happened to be Pepper Box was typinlot 
In a Chinese restaurant /the band's material and 
one day,' explains Roger, whether there was any 
"when I mot John particular realign for 
Edwards of Spark making their debut single 

cords. We got teRhq an inebumemal - over to 
bout things In general 

and soon discovered that 
We were both in.Yhe music 
business I mid John I 

had e hit record back 
home end would he be 
interested in it " 

Mr Edwards not being 
too proud e men neturaliv 
said yes, so Pepper Boa 
got to firer British release 
as fer back as October 73 - some 13 months ego, 

Curiosity - 

As with e number of 
ace sounds the ecord 
was given the thumbs 
down by the radio 
networks . but we to 
eiouse curioeitn er dribs 
end dubs ground the 
disco ckcuü. 

But Spark records had 

compete faith le the 
record end decided the 
rime was at hand fora re- 

cashes In e. Almost Immediate rated very highly 
NII exploded throughout Pepper's books or by the 

the discos of Ile tend end Frenchkids In 
en t 

Is hWitePren now racing way up Y they I 

OUr Charts a 

vengeance wteesel 
towards 

erluo scene ter 
Meanwhile, back in mewl direction 

Franca Pepper had been Still, the Pipette@ 
building up their leantle elf "'mt. 
tole and now Intend to they'ret c pretty her stuff, 
get things reel ememg Vknow. 

Roger. 
"Yes In both In- 

etancoa,' he replies, 
"firstly end foremost e 

have this leagued& 
problem. You see the 
French language like ire 
Latin languages le ideal 
lot slow romantic songs, 
but rarefy unsuitable lot 
rock songs It's 'moos 
sible to protect the type of 
material composed by the 
group French lyrics. 
So they seeercñme this 
problem by writing main, 
inetrumenute.'" 

Now that Papper air a 

UK success were these 
any other French bends 
we should acquaint 
oureeiven,wlih7 

A unanimous '(Non, 
Non', midrib abundant, 
Greer (with the esreption 
or Magma' that the 
French bands weren't 

WELL reCb05. 3 ~web sires1, 4111]a1F]El 9ouarE 
uaovr wa w rsensara m tei soe 
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The funny thing Is, In 
the group I've aways 
looked after the money 
elide of things!" 

Derek Was never 
goody-goody. He wasn't 

rebel either: regard- 
less of the fact he was 
always playing truant, 
"I anted school that 
much," he continuo, 
"that 1 

s 
always 

skipping Umeoff. Then 
one day I had to go to the 
headmaster who threat- 
ened to spell me, I was 
really frightened and 
worried, Joel In case my 
parents found out." 

But school days were 
fun ,toys too as Derek 
remembeo "Although 
Il wens a mixed school a e 
had separate play- 
grounds for the girls and 
boys, with only an alley- 
way between them. And 
often wee tined to meet up 
with glrla and go kissing 
there" 

Nerves 
The most common 

school complaint Is pro. 
e xamination nerves. 
Derek says: "I really 
used to worry about 
them. 'I had sleepless 
n fights, I'd snake, 
everything. I remember 
taking one exam. I think 
It was English, rxhICII 1 

couldn't da I gore upon 
the end end ,,alked out 
leaving blank tunper - 
yeah - fatted that 
exam. " 

He lees school without 
arty certilleolea wave for 
the school certificate 
which pro each Pupil pryer, 
bas attended echo. for 
u number of years. 

"The line! dY t 
school a 

s 

really 
great," he remembers 
owe were .opposed to 

,l d 
ln 

Medved 
text tnaokw 

bours 
over the wall, We 

got so exdteertthat we 
ended upsmashing 
windows, ringing are 
bells ,said letting down 
tyreon the trorneri 

OODY Si 
agmaU ire', mood. Be - 

ore woad, started 
chool an Infant, he 

as realll) looking 
orward to attendutg the 

the best days of 
our lives . . 

The Bay City Rollers 
don't agree! 

IT'S ALL very well for those who declare: "School days are the best days of your 111e," after all these people don't have to work out the square root of Mrs Tyre's bicycle shed' for tomorrow's maths lesson. 
But there le one Consolation, at some time or another. we an have our share of geography, science, square roote, school dinners, the proverbial detentions and the »Weld 
Yes, the Bay City Rollers Included; Have you ever wondered just what your e as a schoolboy? Well herel now are theConfeeslo 

star woenskol 
five very popular Scotsmen. 

DEREK . educated Tynecaetle mixed, On the few occasions th t Derek attended thool (he freely admits he was ar:ny from the place more than he was In It) he v.as pa Mau. rly fond of P. E. On yearly sports days Derek participated in virtually every event from long lump to football. Woodwork was another favourite 
Insaon, but mention maths and hie mouth will form the most anweing distortions Why? "I hated It and to make matter. worse the leacher was terrible. He'd give you the belt for the slighted little thing and that'. not very nice Is It? He waa an old 

1112.: 7l,yi't.Í;ÍstiiilÍslliI'I.i;i.11llÍiitill.i t1l1 - '- 3--.' sr -'-t. ̂ ' { z-:ti'r.L'3S?I' - '-4 I.PIdl.llatl/ t1ü.IIHIs! tjl.in1lsltll, zt.s r- $-.,.-T.---: tlfl'islllstn 
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Bay City Rollos no/ such vedse( SCHOOL BOYS! 

man and o bit of moaner and always giving tenor. Interview by work to dot If we weren't paying attention In class he 
used Lo thrown piece of rubber at you or tweak your Wendy ear. but then he was one of those old (ashlarbobbed teachers Y -veryelrletandawkwerd' 

Hodgson who 
made a valiant 
attempt to 
keep order! 

magic class rooms 
which iris elder friends 
spoke of. However, 
alter Ms first year there 
he decided he hated IL 

"Just bebrr services 
In our primary school," 
Woody begins, "a gang 
of us always went over 
to the church across the 
road, We found a large 
organ Mere so used 
lo play real loud t Miry 
tones on IL But o one 
°easier we didn't »hear 
ounce old ace pensioners 
arriving - and we were 
still playing bud lauy 
tunes. Anyway, we got 
the bell from the 'head' 
for that " 

day. 

Careers 
Variouso type o1 

careers also entered ha, 
mind. "At one Ume I 

wanted to be a 

policeman" he laughs 
"because I fancied the 
Idea of arresting People 
and pulling them to Mil. 
1 wanted to Join the navy 
too. Then year befomí 
Domed the band. I was 
going to be an rust." 
Woody left school in 

the fourth year and 
a hen asked 1f he'd go 
back to school te he 

says 'Tao way a °oldl go 
back to that place 
aged. when people nay 
the best da)s of your life 

re at school they're 
only talking about the 
grad times they had 
They're not remember- 
ing as the bad times!" 

ERIC , . . Elberton 
Secondary School, mix - 
d. Erie never 

teacher's pet, nor h u 
he a dinner mooltort. 
milk monitor or Prefect. 
His favourite lesson woo 
music. 

He cegms: "1 we, In 

MP heel orth 
playing 

Play 
a 

I teamed to play 
really seam;, ma It was really 

great fun" 
But for Eels, school 

were 
a eJuºt (hut more 

Joyable when being 
taught by their limpet)' 
mates teacher . 

pretty lady who. Eric 
had a crush on 

"4)e had o worn. 
lolling our French dos 
too" he recall. "and she 
was .0 soft that we at 
look the 'mink' out of 
her. I Used to throw 
thing» at her, Net le 
until I was thrown cad of 
Ihc'doff! 

He emfrssrs to being 
a bit of a romancer al 
gown, too - Cruanova 
eh? "I think 1t was 
becaunt' I played in e 
group" explums Eric 
"and Net' quite a big 
thing With the girls 
when you're auehml. " 

Thr.ats of being 
repelled also hung over 
this young lad - 
heeluee hU h air 0a, too 
longl Eric's ºtoryt "I 
refused to have my hair 
cut beenueo at that time 
I was sIW pmytng in a 

band. So ranee than be 

expelled I Just let I had 
six O levels anyway." 

Looking back on his 
school day. Erie ad - 
outs; When I was id I 

got very bored with 
schcol so I stopped 
working. But noI 
regret having done so!" 

ALAN . . Turne 
Castle, mixed. He 

but shy, wasn't a 
lly, ha he Just an 

average schoolboy- He 
went around In a large 
gang Just generally 
having a 'muck' around, 
like lheowing balls 
through windows and 
Ore like. 

'The headmaster 
frightened me Alan 
laugh w "I -as 
always gelung the belt 
off him. But the loft 
year ! echo. was 
definitely the wont: I 
played truant and went 
coma to the stable. to 

dean the hored " 
/be subject Alan we. 

beet In wo Woodwork. 
He a,)'.: "I earl too 

bad al technical sub 
lath.. I hated anything 
like tal In the 
woodwork clog I used 
to make coffee tables, 
male and lamp elan 
de MO 

"I had the hell once 
for not wearing gokeles 
while working over the 
grinder In the metal- 
work sigh. We'd been 
told limo and ame a ea th 

but I Joel never woo from school o gang of us 
them,. riled to rare for the boo; 

Alan and his brother and one lime I made a 
Derek wer05'1 ever eur.ning AFT on to the 
regarded u. Urn trouble- bus es it was moving off 
some brothers. how and I missed. All I 

could they when Alan ought hold of was the 
saran In the choir al the pole, then I fell off the 
National 11lí' Yet. contraption sit torelh 
beneath his angelic eel" 
robe. we. quite a 

tearaway, LES , Furred HW 
"On the way home 1(1811 erhool Before la 

.Joined the band he 
wanted b be 

a 
motor 

m e iC or racing 
driver. He was also bit 
of a rebel In the sublecta 
which bored him at ' chord. He says: ' I 
wasn't Hite ye.ted In 
what would have 

Napoleonhap- pened 1( Napoleon 
the wart 

"I won t not) 
schoolboy or a bully, but 
I did have a sense of 
humour. W were 
having a laugh wllh the 
girls in the cookery 
Blase and we began 
avowing eggs and flour 
t the blackboard -N I 

fact I was always 
aTlung rude Mingo an 
the blaekhoed - and 
the leather walked or 
no because she couldn't 
give 

and 
tha belt, 

th ro a male took It for 
the rest of 'em!" 

Fight 
One of the biggest 

burden. in school life 
are the prefects, Les 

icaught smoking le 
hr boys' tollets and the 
prffeal demanded the o 
Olga retie else he 
would Ise* 

or 
head- 

master "I didn't give it 
to him: I stubbed It Into hl hand and Ihal 
started a hie fight 

Les has set Idea, an 
01101' wrong will. 
school life today He 
says: 'Traeher and 
prefects should get 
together and deems. the 
churl' prolem. A In, 

of teachers are at `fault 
with (heir old la.hioned 
Idea, tilde are al hull 

1ewell; They mufn eome 
co, prrrmra. " 

Lee left acne« In the 
fourth ysir without any 
O level "I welsh I hod 
them but I don't need 
them too this )obi" 

bisc-o-tex aníl 

his Sex-o-léttes 

111 

"Pet bands!'" ' 
CJloria 99aynor 

"Never can 

say Soobb ye" 

Jimmy (JRuffin 
"Zell me what you want" . '0". 0 
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You can make him dance. 
sing or any old thing... almost! 

RON 

W00 I I 
HE DOESN'T want 
to talk about his solo 
album, he just want. 
to discue% Rod's 
spotty burn, that Was 
the brief. Of course 
'Lonnie Wood la. or 
dented knowledge of 
any such dintcHYe, 
which was a relief. 

Anyyellow ay, Ron and his 
yecords al5ing 
there Marine glen of 

Joy 
Daniel., the m- 

V of whiffs he later 
poured loin n coffee with 
all 1110 rearm rten, theca of 
a mate of Keith R Ichord. 

[stoking at awl fi nery. 
Ng. Woody you wouldn't 
think that IRK cool, calm 
and witty being was 
,upablc of Irving up b 
any of throe stale, you 
hear - nudge. nudge. Ilia 
cultured appearance and 
well nee rea behaviour 
was more In keeping with 
Me theory that race 
alone le an angelic gambol 
put them together... 

,Cabaret 
That'. together as In 

lour ern diem as to hotel 
bedroom. the dednuetlon 
ol. That'. If report 
trickling In from the 
Continent are to be 
believed 

. We didnl .el out at do 
11 but the non Denim 

' wart pretty bad al times," 
renowned Woody '-Moe 
moat nave got more 

wrong breakfast. and 
more phones cut off than 

asRe ut apart loom the 
cabaret, w 5,5F me 
main show on the 
European tour/ 

"Well Paris with the 

Bolting auditorium was 
very grad and to wria 
Denmark, and Sweden 
wan'1 too bad. But 
Munich and Frankfurt 
were particulnrty good 

"Some of the smaller 
date. didn't tilt out, but It 

s our own fault really 
far neglecting them 
before It' vary impar 
tent from a word of mouth 
point of new that we don't 
misa out too many planes. 
I mien eel Nuremhurg 
about a third of the hall 

.empty -Iwatelling 
them lo run around at the 
back to make 1t look 
NB.1. 

"A nywey we'e loot 
about had an eye -full of 
Europe." 

Interview 
dy 
Martin 
Thorpe 
And I wouldn't be 

urpreed If the Content. 
ow I ley krow what 
0101 boo really la, haven't 
ud en eye rub either. 

Anyway la wasn't lung 
flee the band 

returned to them shorn 
hat they were In the 
ludic and recording their 

w 4n(le. whir o out 
thle week. 

How did the .angle come 
Marti 
"The whole hand had 

n Yielding Use cngle 
amoral during the tour. 
we did one eenluh th 
Munch and another at 
my home. Finally we 
made the alone on the 

nr:ovn., 

ºpot we night. and we're 
n ,very pleoed with the 
result. "u. bit or a different 
style for us, it' very 
spontaneous and has 
laid back feel There's a 

new. nergy In it 
oft very ntcelwhlcd y, and 

it's very tight because we 
used hand-pleked erasion 
men. 

"1 was for lancing the 
track al It was but Rod 
Bald do you mind 
airings on It, so we triedtod It 

out and It sounded golmk 
gut we've g 

swings.' 
How much of that new 

energy comes from 
members of the band 

L 

doing gale protect', 
e.peclaily Woody'. r 

eerie with Keith Rich ant? 
'Not that murk. Keith 

we. mainly re0iuranee. 
I wawa 't really lnnun,eed 
by him. When we flat got 
together I didn't know If 

wouldwe hit It off. but he 
turned out to be the good 
fellow 1 thooed he was. 

"1 mina the new v111 Illy 
error from the group 

Ming together ally, 
be 

r 

gets.r we're knitting 
twlter than expected. Ire 
Me newt time we's. really 
been clone a Tenor 

"Then lime 
mound I Wish It w0uki 
Rem when it was very 
tight td Telau played 
then. but en were doing 
U old numbers" 

Tree band snorted 

swans 4,1, RN 
playing old stuff 
Europe to give terrllvhln they h fns paá before, 
track., but for tloa iT( tour mite half OW cot oh be new malerlat. 

'5We weren't malty looking lonvam b pia 
fns 

a 

the new stuff, bait y. 

Mn.were 
into Ili II bee We've kept Buy M Mn, Angel and come Mbr known trader,. plum rá 

Feel The Fleo sad tope omen Iron my albuly 
After Qtr taro,.. rod Ih. UK tons, the Rama grs 

pla tudeg to go over (no, 
State. when wow e also maplee to play game concert. with Ma Knb,1T 
Slate hneup 

7 m hoping for sac. concerts to New Tort e March, which I meet 
free. Weekº and mart 
ham are standing by NC Kelm win nopwt,» be 
free 

' Tight 

"We'll be planning IIM 
January and 'puvmg In Mari. walk a ample d 
giro on the continent GIe well. And I'm also 
waiting for definite 
.sewers from ~nevi:. 

.ro want in .hoe ray 

video lap. of Me Kilburn 

"Jape. and Australia 
Ikave taker It Ind I'm 
welting for a 1.01.1,. 
from ARC In 

nn merg'o elan nothar 
emote] of the Kilburn Ill 
being .bows In lie. 
York " 

WhAt with a MN tole 
.curtly from la's 1J, NM 
reed recently Kennel 
J,et n well, the .ell[ 
rumor, were rite 

gal In the part 
weer° Totem, toot Its 
hadn't done 1alkng 
together, .h the molar 

as they wen It 
married. No. I eo- 
trampleel rat Mom Ipltl 
rumours, ~now leny 
Just weren't 1 top 

And h.'. Igo beagles 
on me near entente 

elm my driver MR ül 
omothm arted 

thee. .0 I won 

always gin 

I W .west beryl 

SNØW4DDYW4DDY COMPETItION 
Win Romeo's suit Ft lotsa other prizes!, 

EVER FANCIED yourself as a rock and roll star, always dressed up in flash 

clothes? Well here's your chance, because RftPM are offering you the 

apportunity to win the dazzling suit that was once worn by Romeo 

Challenger in Showaddywaddy. 

Yüu mighi have seen him wear h on adage, or maybe 
se tnlev salon, it's purple with black cuffs, buttons. 
sockets and collar, but now h can be yours. And not 
rely that. For the winner there wdl also be copy of 
he bend's fill album Showeddyweddy end a copy of 
hex new single Hey Mr. Christmas. 

There ere also some !.babas runners-up prices to be 
rem\ I pall of (theta to see en,/ one of 
jhowaddyweddy'S' December gigs, plus a copy of the 
ley MI. Chemtmas single. Thera ere 1e gigs in all end 

f ; 
1 1 What s the nickname dM,ch.elAllund7 

rr 1 

1 2 In whao'nown were the band lamed? 

" 

13 Which well known American singer did J, 
Shows.ldywaddy onto support on tour[ 

1' 

1 Neme ICephaio ple ase/ I 

I 
Address 

I meo ukl Ike to see Shwadoya nddy at 

we've got two pairs of tIckets for each one, se that's 2B 

chances to win. 
And then if you still ere our of luck them ele also 25 

copies o1 the Showedd1weddy albums to lr won. SO 

ahogether there are 54 cfsences of winning so you can't 
afford not to enter. 

AU you have to do is answer the three dmpte 
questions below, and the first Corr cl answer down 
from the hat will win the suit the album end the angle. 
The neat 22 correct answan svtO win a pair of ['diets 
each duo a copy of the single, and the Irm 25 dawn 
out wall worn a copy of the album The Editor's deenon 

.5 final 
This Y the ter of December dates, ao choose the one 

you lees would be,easest to reach and put n down 001 

the entry form. Post elf your entry Quoddy b.cauae 
there is only s wises to got it to to. Comostkon closes 

on November 25. 
December; Bedworth Civic Hap 131; Birmingham 

Barbarelle's 151 Smcktm Globe Theatre 161; Watford 
,Baler 19.14); Bnslol Colston Hag 1151; Briohion Ddinei 
(161; Bournemouth Winter Genders (Ill; elanotaple 
Queers No111191; Hereford Feming° la); 1, .net Gen 
Ballroom 1211;,M rge to Dreamland r314 

Send your form. ss soon as poaewble, to. 
Showaddrwsody Como P.O. Boa 1%, Spotbghr 
House, Benneil Road, London, N, 7. r 

"a 

110 

e1 This is the suit a 
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Don't miss 
next week's 

REtPtM 

talking about their 
own music 

HELLO... 
Tip for '75? 

Showaddywaddy 
Primed for 
the r1oad? 

T 

30- COPIES OF 

.ELTON'S 

NEW 

ALBUM . ° 

TO BE - 

WON! - 

PLUS - CHARTS 

- PAPER LACE 

- WIZZARD 

AND LOTS MORE! 

Don't miss your 40 page 

Issue of Britain's brightest 

_ pop paper .next week 

BIER RR Walla = 
FILL IN THIS COUVON AND HAND IT 
TO YOUR NEWSAGENT_ 

PLEASE RESERVE/DELIVER 
A COPY OF RECORD Et 
POPSWOP MIRROR EACH 
WEEK. 

NAME 

ADDRESS, 

- --re,r.1ÉCORD e pdPS19OP MIRROR NOVEyeERa" 

VLRYONE I've ever met' 
since It happened, asks nee 

'How's your throat?'. Wheth- 
er It's porter at London 
Airport or on a television 

station somewhere, IL's the first 
thing, and you said the sand. " 

I'm sorry, I'll try to be original 
next time, Gary. 

No, It's nice. I'm thrilled that 
everybody cares. When I was to 
hospital, the fans and people In 
general were Just terrific. I got 
thousands of letters and so many 
bottles of champagne. I didn't know 
I had so many friends In the 
business. People like McCartney 
sent me cards and things. It was 
great." 

"When I hedrd I had to have an 
operation, I was terrified." 

The trouble alerted n while ha M. 
"A couple of yearlings, 1 elerled getting a Id 

of Inlwtlah It got worm n.l worm e, 

eventually I went In sae .peclallel, 
nu mber.one man, and he said there wag more 
(here Ulan Undid. I had nodules on my larynx 

rid come other Infection .o altogether my 
throat wan Ina petty bad way. 1 had In carry 
on singing. You cant Mop.mca you elm rt but It 

as pretty palnhll and wnal wee worse was 
Nat I was always gelling this fever. Never 
knew when It would hit On the last tour, there 
were three major show. I wanted In do al Use 

end which 1 couldn't rake, which le why I'm 
doing them now. 

"OI came. when I Scant I had In have an 
operetta I was Ierrlfled like eserybedy 
I wee obviously worried about It. F,.peclally 
as they had to dig really deep, rake tee,. on 

GARYGLITTER -" 
forgetsIUs - 
throat 
troubles ;'' 
and says:. 

J 

1 

k 

P 

S 

I 

never imam 
9úe` 

- y as 

cecreani a 
the lane and all ogle at thine. it Were was 
all Norte of edema inn about what It MUM he. 
I ththk the probe maybe overdid to he'll 
never Ong age tn' bit, but there w 

s 
poaslillly that I may hare had Nang 
lot worse odd I think the pre. probably 

mNfell 
that ism. 

1 wan pet making it big when t started but 
that that quite onna happens. You never 

re. gel everything Ire per cent There' 
tawny. aotnething b bring You down_ lleen'I 
maser how much nosier you make or 
whatever level ya are on ya an null have 
the sane problems Samsung Wo that can 
knock you hell ..tptinle 

"I think the Australians wanted 
Prince Charles but they got 
me instead." 

".After the operation I fell as though I mutl 
sing but nbvlolnly at the beginning It mu, bit 
tricky. I mean- I couldn't reach the high notes 
It was pretty panful but It came bark ae the 
day went on First of all. my throat was m 
swdlen I couldn't swallow for abet three 
week. afterwards II tees murder. I never 

mas. see in cream again ice cream and 
hed potato. I put on weight eating that, 

and that was another problem! When t came 
hack I dId a tea- dates In Scandinavia to .ee 
how It weld go and II went groat la fart. I 
thought I eang better than ever. Probably to 
lay ore did me gad and when ya cam back 
you want to prove tat year' re OK 

"After Scandmavta, the Autralune eked 
me over to present come awards to Mete 
Music Industry I Lin Mink they realty wanted 
Prince Dories but they got me Instead 
Actually. I really tell It was an honour that 
they should ._oak m to do t At the sum lire. I 
appeared an Team and artwoen tee we 

INTERVIEW BY JAN ETHERINGTON 
ro10.01 IOgma tallar. Iv Marty. Telefen te ha of 
through telrvla 

s moo, re the 
1 aon It went en lw two1 aye 

eolldly Iwedy . hoar fount et day. 'They had 
pawl al Australian and funetgn mterlaarra 
and perpte would prone m and offer matey 
ern amused thank Ihem. It meant a k! to the 
kId. 1 would say 'Thank you Julie and they 
got quite a keel. Tlwy rained 70,0m dollars jut when I w. a Rut II hail peak waving 
Unto an maybe it wasn't Ns awl While I au 
an the air I got the news broken to me ghat my 
surgeon had checked my terra and mid my Neal teas One Of cane, the Australians 
knew a0 about the up. 1 think the whote world 

rot kl known about L 1 t en ail pea.. all must 
warm rMeaem In to mid wed . 

America and t was on the owe. oeer Mend 
My am, straeaely enough, p.ttltytrty m 
America le mom popular than eery records: 

"My name in America is more 
popular than my records." 

-Them haym, I meet a0 awls et people wt» 
UM my show. Yverpme'a ptlag diferenl 
kOM of bun al of n. I suppom, ma rm not 
really laid back ne you arm! The great thing 

it's different from ^Irate *eyeliner. doe 
Towing that laid ark period Mat I came at 
It mud ate eked an aw.i lot of people 1 

really dal Oak there's anybody Liar nor th 
the whole world I mean rrrrytme I sma 

mywif on the boa. I gel a terrible aark 
mylelP." 

On Tap of Úo. Peed moray they spit up 
Oary.ld to Cotter tars. 

^I must gay, that I won't nappy with toad 

t all. I wanted tee co rd 11 

Mac aided the elud.aaatbs 
al stuck al worn tie band 

bad alreapheR t chadt/ I h 
tl a la didn't tarty the COI ere 

"My film's dono mor 
than the Kung Fu 

',Meg moire dare 
yam ram esp nahl 
Mryaa Ferry end Ray/ 

4 n 7a may.. e lad you r. 
you be nedt» hi 
Mere'. mamba d yon 
great ..My mere'. ma/ a. 

o off makes a mail I 

Wing and yet ell Name telPf 
tat t always den-M' 

Nap Jud ties wrMud In 

ant they ra" +p e a 
liked a aged ad. 'Yeas, i I 

with sr" 
i. r as 

wrllmm Mm. Tab_ 
Had sound and Tee of 
corm app elth age 4 de 
alarm 

b 
as n eel. - Us, Alm a/ 

mar thlmg. fa lase! 
use tong dui 
nand yauo 
1's, tar very nett* as al/' 
lu gs user, whereat' wn_ f 

goy get ta. «414. 

- 

ICs, 'es iain 
roe level 
Joan to earth 

ad 
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From the land of Moon -shots e_our very own 
IS 

WITH 1974 drawing to a close, Mild Dee can consider this as her year. Her American 
tour with the Beach Boys was a great summer success and now she Is touring the 'States with that nótorlous but thoroughly nice guy - Elton John. 

She sounded very tired on the phone from Atlanta, but although her voice showed signs of tour_ pressures, it couldn't disguise the fact that The KIkl Dee Band are having a great time. 
in Ellas'. '73 Xmas Show, Klkl was the opening set How did ahr feel about opening In the State.? 
"Well, at first I was very nervous," she said, 'but after a w aga ained cenfidence. negtthat erected a mosphere. It JJ 

dienn knew the songs so got better and better. In feet we're all becoming 
oel 

bit cheeky nowt The Band In much Ughter, with an IdenUty It didn't hove last year. 
"The audience reactions ore beslcally the same. The only difference being that I'm with Ellen - before It was the Beach Boye - no the inna are different, but the response to The Band ho. been really great " 
In tact KIWI le 

arnolutely knocked nut by 
the whole thing. The only 
difficulty has cone from 
the sheer nine of the gigs - audiences up to 19.000. 
DIO gigs, DIC gulp, big 
problem.? What 1. It like 
to be weed with THOSE 
earl of figureat I? 

"Iner,xllbie, but very 
Orange to begin with. 

1 You get an echo because 
of the else of the place, so 
when you sing, you hear 
your own voice coming 
back, hut It doesn't take 
long to adopt." With 
audiences of that are, no 
wonder Kikl sounded 
Ured, So far the lour has 
stopped off In places Illee 
Honolulu. where they did 
three shown and Chicago, 
where they did two Morse 
and Loa Angelo where 

KIKI DEE 
talking to 
Marcélla 
Knaiflova 

Klkl flipped because It 
wag eo fnbuloun! After 
doing about three to four 
gigs each wcek, the 
troubodore r allowed 
three days rest, In which 
time Kikl managed to pop 
out to do a bit of shopping. 

"I've bought a lovely 
dress," she bubbled 
enthuslaellenlly.' 11'e 
Japanoe, Apart from 
Ual I've only bought 
few Odds and and.. 
Unfortunately when 1 gel 

Oho free time, I Just want 
to relax. A couple of days 
ago I twisted my ankle so 
I haven't really been able 
lo do much because I have 
to reel. Wearing ping 
form on .age isn't the 
best thing for IL " 

While talking about 
Mopping, la It possible to 
forget Ellin - ho. he had 
time lollop? 

"Oh yes. It's gelling 
ridiculous. lie's bought 
incredible ouUlla which 

Ike 

otooe4pggf ab th 

r. 

he's been Ironing nbout 
in, and ea tar nee gol 
sullcae full of glasses. 
every pair crueler than 
the last"' 

The 1(Ik1 Dee Rend 
released ti. find album in 
BritaIn last week though 
We already been released 
In A men ca, 

The ¡hip m the album 
Blawritten by Kaki and 

Bennett. Aso melud. 
ed: the band'. recent 
elope ounces I've Oct 

Music In Ma. Klkl' 
tavourlle frees le Water, 
which We wrote. II could 
be called an unusual 
ballad. Did Kill MN. it 
'Men stead piece of timing 
r.ls..ing the album 
during the tour? 

"Peel Sale. late been 
incredible. In lust me 

ink It'e mid fore copier 
than Use single, which 1 
doing pretty well The 
tour a proved to be the 
heel wore* al promotion 

Jget home-.lok, but not, 
very often becuae' every 
thing le eo hectic that I 
dm' get that much em,, sdl's 

of very asy In 
remember everthing that 
bus gone, an because I'm 
too Involved. When t gel 
hack to England It will he 
teeler to recollect all at'. ha ppened. , 

The tour In expected to 
nntalt in December. and 
Klal will be returning to 
Britain the a,th, 
hopewly to 

on 
a quiet 

Christmas. 
when food with the 

Inevitable "what'. Jl lake 
ibeing a ear" quiet an. 
Kikl replied with no 

¡ 
edge 

doubt In her volre: 1e 
l many god Ming* are 
'happening, that I dolt 

think of being 
'STA I 1 still feel that I 

lam developing. U b.ewn 
ieg a super fir meant 
my muslo Is affected, I 

Ain't think I would he 
very happy. I eupiteee 11 

could happen, Riche erne 
le... right but I'm net 
t gnm( to lasa any sleep 

hall can MUMnew 
ou The lr- more 

than halt ay through, 
has drawn raw 
p.rnmalleee on stage to 
do a couple of numhere. 
Try Lowell George of 
UlUe Veal for One Such 
Informality, mixed with 
latest and toree 
almalhm can only add up 
lo anlaUe time. What 
about Jolly aid England 
Men, 

"Wen, I mugid admit I do 

ever t 
"Thing are great. 

really Incredible. and l'es 
having a fan Wet* smelt 
think when I fleet started 
In U busmeas as singer 
I wanted oun big, 
but ea muck water has 

i lone under the bridge, 
and I'es grown up Now 
the mualr is much more 
Imporant, and helnit 
star would b hl 
product " 

So to tat Uesd and 
hoar., but otremly 
m.Met (a rare thing), 
oriented lady, welcome 
hole In December. and 
may tern be beater eau. 

Fronkie Valli 

`MY EYES 

ADORED YOU' 
on PRIVATE STOCK RECORDS 

PVT.1 
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ROLLERS 

v ROD 
Stemrmbrr eke Foe+f11 fan 
letter from hocking, welt 
this le KM o selection of 
the hundred* who wrote 
against her, 
Dear Face, 

If that rather .Illy lady 
think, that Rod Stewart 
has more talent in hid big 
toe than the Bay Oly 
Rollers, then all I can say 
1e that he must have 
bloody big toe 

Address unknown. 

Dear Face, 
As far as I'm concerned 

Rod Stewart can make as 
many records as he likes 
but he will never reach 
Use standard of the one 
and only Bay City 
Rollers. 

Sandra Barbour 
Glasgow, 
Scotland. 

Dear Face. 
AU I can say to the 

(apparently) devoted 
Rod Stewart fen, Le that 
not only does he look like 

a crow but he sounds like 

Is 
yg2 

`S D 

.- 

ne 
1 

r 

MV 

I Ii 

1: 
I 

'/ 

Rod Rod Stew.rt 

THE 

OK, here I am then 
The Face. 

Anything you want 
to write about, 
argue about 
complain about - 
here's the place to 
,end It to. Moll 
your comments to: 
The Face, Record L 
Pop.wop Mirror, 
Spotlight House, 1, 
Benwell Road, Lon- 
don, N7. 

L 
one also. Perhaps M. 
MacNaughtnn should try 
a Rod poster to light hi. 
fire with, tt hould bring 
better results 

A bay (Sty Rolle. fan air from Bark log. 

Dear Facenchc loll 
Rol Stewart Is very 

often drunk when you see 

Bey City's 

him oil television. Don't 
you think That ilia la o 
bad xample to teen. 

gee . 711I. le unlike the 
Roller. who are every. 
thing a pop group .mould 
be; 

good looking. I. 
and well behaved without 
being drank. 

J1II McGtven, 
Aberdeen. 

Sl 
Well Nei often any that 
drink brie,. t We boa' 
In n dream. 

Oar F we, 
It really amoo me to 

think that people Can 
write a defence of wt. 
rubbishy band. a, We 

ay City Roller. There- 
fore may I praise the Rod 
Stewart fan. AI Iasi 
who peek. the tnith. 

An Antl Rollers fan. 
TOM tor 

Do you lot sal there 
realise that NI. wastheP 
only letter thin week 
eupporttng the young 
lady. Shame an yeti Rail 
freaks. 

1 

I 

^ Í 

NEUTRAL 
Dear Face, 

I wish that other people 
would mind their own 
bualneee and Mop crW 
claing other groups. Earls 
to his own, )het', what I 

flay Everyone to their 
nn.. 

A Neulrol music tan. 
Scunthorpe. 

ltlgili nut Wink what . 
boring Mutiny.. I, aeold 
he II everybody minded 
their 

n 
own butanes*. No 

moregumantu, 
could p se u1 w out of a lob,l couldo ' 
RUBBISH 
Deer Face, 

It really annoysme 
when I hear people say 
what a great .out record 
that le by the Sweet 
Occultist What a load of 
rubble), True awl Owns 
by people such as Aletha 
Franklin and OU. Red. 
sling Su calm down ail 

Y. eo called «MI ñrr aka 
you ain't heard thing 

PeterDrardrn, 
Bolton_ 

You roust remember 
Pete. that tunny 'haven't 
heard of Otl. Reddleg. 
Otee them Ilme, be 
patient. Any. ay how 
come you didn't mention 
Wilson Pickets' 

MY KIND 

OF MUSIC 
Dear F ace. 

miller I. and many 
readers of RAI'M would 
like to k now what kind of 
music you really like: 
rock, commercial. 
wt 
' Jenny Squires. 

Yarmouth. 
Would ya believe Lonnie 
dlmeg on? No, I didn't 
think you m ld. Still If 
you gun. the nanw of my 
favourite nand I'll send 
you the album of your 
dlolm. 

Dear Foes, 
Please could you print 

the addrese of the Johnny 
B ristol tan club In your 
fanelub spot. 

A Johan y Brletol fan. 
Bristol 
Sorry to disappoint., a, 

last Johnny llrlutel ha, no 
fan ride al present. It 

politic demand ^e great 
eramagh I'm wow 
thing mold be . reang,d. 

WHERE OH 

WHERE 
D ear Face, 

Please could you settle 
rgu extent for 

Wavleene 
Old 

DPlavid Wavle tan with 
Dec. or RCA? A drak', 
on 

NOT SO ' HOT MOTT 
Dear Face, 

Your mad wine printed 
lour poster of Mott the 

Hoopla. Although I m 
grateful for It somebody 
mast point out that the 
best years of Mott the 
Hcople are over. It ended 

et 

1' 
tie 

Mot7,th. Hoopla 

Bowte freak. 
Edmonton. 

I doll know who pays for 
111E drink but your llwable 
Dave 1111111rd out with 
Desea. 111 first hit 
r.l.aae hIng Cese 
Oddity. 

Y soon Y David Bowie 
took an Interest in them. 

Mad Shad.), freak. 
Dunlabte. 

Allhnugb many wilt agave 
Wert' will he many who An 

1 

PACIFIST 
Dear Face, 

Why do people have bi 
slag each other's favour, 
tte group. You like whet 
you Inks and that' its end 
to it. So th Qlri,tma. 
een win V pproatlUng 
how about tea kind 
word. Instead or hotel). 
me.. 

A Paann, 
Blackpool. 

What . wend Idea. 
Mottle Nover, al the ward 

area ride rod of 
(1rt.lniaa anyway. 

Play your own hits on a 
bontempi organ. 

When you hear the really great sounds from Bontempi electronic 
and electric reed organs you won't be'able to wait to get your hands 
on one. 

They're real good -lookers and the best value around. 
You'll really hit the high spots with a good range of keys and 

chord buttons and even if you've never played music before, the 
numbered system of notes and keys makes the learning bit 

as easy as ABC. 
If your friends have got guitars why not get together' 

and júst let the sounds happen? 
Nowb the time to get one! 
Bontempi Organs cost from around £20 to £105 

and you'll find them in music shops, department 
stores and good toy shops. 

It could be just the beginning! 

bontempi ® 

clpStile Drsrl7t ,lc, - 
Toy WorksLt& Handy Cross, 
Bideford, North Devon. EX39 5AF 

J- 
w 

rsw. rlk ̀ Ir ftr + a - Jr 
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Are you thInkeng of totiowlng David F.sseee 
down Me Stardust! trail, -I'm really phased with his sumeho I've known David for years. He'e a Noe bloke, I've done o Olen sidelo ly rolled Remember Me This Way which in coming Latta, main lt'e dose amazing hulloes. ewerywbere else. Ira only a documentary, but over an hour and there were Iola of ttunge I didn't like ahead it, but We Me nest Olen I've done and It worked out OR. It made air Interested in that media but I don't think I could play anyone but myself. Rut U I got the right script Led the right director who could maybe capture rne and ace it a little further, who know.' We've got acme Ideas of a dory of ourselves and we're working on it We've had plenty of offers at well stem, Remember Me This Way. Ira done more Mainers than the Rung Fu blens!" 

"I've fallen , down on stage 
several times , . those boots are terrible," 

At the end it tiie month Gary 1s plcbthg up the lour where he left on before the operation. 'I've never played Ilasunenmlih. I've never been In the Odeon My meal nick wan the Tenting Granada I have gol one or two ourprau for Me concertgoers but no 7t essia going lo tame al the end d the last tour, It will probably be fairly dollar to the Rainbow show. We haven't really hod time to get anything together because* I've been away. The thing la, the ollginal canoed wee meld out and I had 'to cancel It and I'm only really doing It to gel the people hank and say 'I hod to do II inn you'. It'll be oh. A lot of it's made up on the spot anyway. We keep the chow pretty much the sane throughout the world. Staircase and nil. 1 really think people like a visual stow I've tripped down the staircase a few Genes and I've fallen on Magee no many occaelons ms Mow bails are malty (edible but I gel up and I think We brutes* of Me sense of occaalon and all those people Mal 

5a ' 'I really don t a seethink there 

1 
d e rdmr mum Me 
e n e kids were bend 
ed me. It made for 
apse lI keeIL 
o pit 

r pre business 
ins." 

to get that while 
Target li with 

k !Ts Just that 
eanlrxaually ore t. Y+1 m. U n you 

d Oho is writing a 

eo h nd do 
ht. w'l 

when yours a Mcr . I sera write 
IMe tank 

Mike 
year 

It's 
a 

dc Il'. It's the sorry 
°the PNppa 

talent hº t horn the cutter 
mat he'll either 

Ion or he'll snake a l'' Mare people rt shies ow to do br making nieces. I 

own an orell 
R when we're 

Neu own, 
so 11'a good 

and they keep 
Y keep me eight 

anybody like me 
in the world' 

drink, 'I can't retake fod at myself tteevl' So I 
carry on. I've god a Sipped dine as well. I've 
got everything II mull be my old age. I'll be 
twenty - seven won! Rut who tene, happen. I 
still art 
of theworried about going 

to tarry we Release will he 
ere. 

In fact. It's warded me trial IUD 
ego been een before. I wanted to go 

always believed that U people buy your 
records you owe It to them to go and see them 
and we haven't been able lo goo 

be rre e lfo dll m of pleased to be doing IL They 
true of their rode and roll, I'd rather they gol 

al one of my concerts Ulan go coped 
blowing lhhhgs up. 

"I like different things .... I'd 
get bored if I did rock all the 
time." 

Wheel about the new tingle. Oh. Yea You're 
Beautiful?, 

with IL I lank Itb air of I'm very pl oed 
the bad acoge that lake end I bower written. 
It's a bit kkwl d Gale Porter In a way, Nd In 

Ile lyrics, ter we'd never extend ourselves to 
that I tried to crake It romantic B NN 
Mooed out well. I thought. but whether irrub e 

WI or not. I dump ll'e probably 
sa that Love You Love Nan anything ` 

etad mind If the war my bigged reco won't rd. I 
new me dom half M well This of year 
Ire better to bring at m data 
molly u gating twosome Ire Christman 

The other thing is out au Grp' rends corn from 
list t uy m gage aka Ito Yon W ammo Thoth 

Mel' Al the Rainbow I said. 'What ant rare' 
You're beautiful!' And they shouted 'Yü.'re- 
beaLUhol!' Md'Uat gave me the Idea 
Woe song. I like in try ditterwnl thin á I'd 
like to uae'Wrings ',maybe sometime dot 
bored lf t std rack ap air tune 

N 

anEW 
m 

HIT SIAGLE 
FRO 
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Please nN. P e progyamrneb) le shown below: llnd,ute no, read. in «loare) 

Gary Gutter 

Mad I 1 

Rad Snort 6 1--1 
Tie Fads 

Bay Cory Roller 

Four Top 

Mon the Ftoople 

I eeadvae my Oeate/PO for E 

NAME 

ADDRESS e . 

Earring/Skj. 
"BRING BACK' Sky 
nyrd. Got -.Wig Sky- 
nyrd back.", For a 
while Earring's set 
seared doomed. The. 
n ouveau hip, the 
young long -hairs of 
aggro city, were 
roused and restless. 
Disarmed of their 
steel combs, knives, 
and knuckle dusters, 
they still had voices 
to scream and roar 
with. The clamour 
began with Skynyrd's 
very first number and 
simply grew and 
grew. 

However viler Golder,' 
Enuring considered it 

b he having etrvls would 
1. they old 

havereckoned <w.th 
via. Indeed a leaner head 
might have blown 11 

completely. In the event 
Earring rvlved. Sheer 

proicerlo..II shoemonehlp 
them through. hest In 

<noesmr ni Inw.l Lynyrd 
Skynyrd, the rhythm d 
boogie band from the 
Southern Slalon, win 
ale., ye headline in Moro. 
M meet Me .leoua retied 

I. e tmorpben ni Ile. 
e ggrebe The cdlbrlar' 
wee l tai IM. big con. 
err 

roelobl y le r. d mighty cheer 
Ieel .p the enSMO 
ramed ea the hap Stets. 
úe óIa T 

flag. Magi... 
taped 

Orel .f the SoatYn anther d erred. trim Drab. 

n n billar ~ere (elb.ed. 
makbg lerrfk tmphaa 
lor Ly.yrd SlyayHa dakel 

emue ya11p2un= IeMot u 

crowd let a.blawf meal . 
On 

rough lea.a, d hen feel 
eledfe dig taring the .ae. 
Thy 

foam pawl 
( Ihea he( hair ahl .leIad their Ge.r lea 

cowboy 
n ' 

let 
b..d L4 

Artistry 
Skynnt ere a I. rock. 

tale re, a 5h01 
Wy kern la very 

lli. reed drive. Mum bytl I e I.e.un( heel üe 
gelbn, lunar Y. eh. 

d bed bet rdlaery her 
eel arena 

Lae ea. combs Ire_ Or 
Smiler. Slane, Limy all. .o' e.h.i ap MIL 0.1 
. e 1e lie d Ihe 
gellerble bales the Iced ctrl 

ly sheer rth by a brut 
the 

re wan n ecea. IIr 
Al .. the 

. 

S[YNTeD 

PETER HARVEY 

VISITS AGGRO CITY 
lec. b .n0 (erhee el. 
Yet N V 11 hr.gM 
reek table rw l fe.m 
web d Ile ea.Wl4 Iwle feel.( lhel ILY yE lad le w..tt liU Ib serd rd1r0 unwed ..e 

'ihelWdyader~ 
ale panW 

~red p µe e.dafe_ 
It err .Ib ire. Uri the /te.n ( m bd veer.( (dy ehere. 
Woo y. rear eh 
tb(r_rW Wdr .rr pm lrlh.raea Trpa 
w ee dbgnrebl17 d..e e hee .. that al del 
Lr+gh . praerNd 

tree d- 
SMd.," W. Ib he 

nad aIpbg, 
. r 
a 

l. 
¡ A 

mend Y herbg ace . 
J.J. Ca.' Can as The 
le The ~Jo. et 

- P- Orb lean nub 
Nl O.. rice .seam 

Se h for Ire.. If 
Chest. le.vilbglegnhy` 
"deg nod.útarmears dbrrt d .e 61 Seer. ólpr y M ...tab 
prdlr tide, bet theere i ab her t 

led 
heyy weld 

be blwlq earn.( elf the 
d o. I- d that lr .creer 
e ebrved Y 1 ,lpe. 

Sol.. 1.rrbg. ern 
checy pre rd.. flaked IW 
gear. 

Urge been a.ea- ~fan 
-oh - bur h lug wail tar 
Ow sewed tan el W 
taw. N weeder w ..v 

dAlive 
W( "ereag brh 

-yvrf'millaMed101,1 tarrler hnc.enr, 
bb0y oMa an ,1 Ilw were !.r<d oe vwearl .w a 

W hammed. Yrl,1 
A d I.I. rba ye 

II..1er war. end eagle .r.r. flask 

W v le lnamiult AI Nat 
ie eb0g plmr vinm 
aketre, e) eky.yrrn 

ev.nmu...rt 
hetn lePee..td«eei 

4erye. Ie.rn.T) nmPrb 
will 

{{eghl 
diver him Peer. 

k? 
e müageet aóye . W he 
.eb Mk..Py. s dr.M1. 

Rey a alb fey 
pestle. r.lY r. b 

he 
Ycmnnr. ead 

e a Yre gaYe+l.: ae/pee..AA cilla brlody Igr rd by n.l d here 
l 1. Gtr a r;l.:il:;.á Íi 

Orr lay.'l..n 1. a. 
b.rh(ro..d, 

.'ey¡ 
1 ' 

-gOOTUMI 
ra 

boa .Neel Trine la. 
b -Crac, dram. 
gen.. They all roll Ion(. yet 
1n hen they tie.. N hr 

.ping 
,e (r w 

then « 

l.eye 0 c d<chan d 
pene o 

sour change 

de.boy the unmrelnn 

No encepe 

TN Inl high Poi,1 tee el 
a e lee echoed nob sorb 
from má.7. terrier te d 

eyetem a roe d the but end 
they make folio. of err end 
elegieg Ptnerybeiaee. The 
adtuo. oÍ 

b 
has glv a 

breeder emu them node 
lab bet chorea eo..t.Pled the 
week 
o.b Red. love elan 

el 
ds oa,u 

l..0.11.1 ...net The reel 
eclodl. their ew let o. 

Cesare Gore sod acher the 
tall d creel keer, m yt lb. the 
elnrd cheesespp idle la bin en 
e l MUCH b lows 

The re tlno d vdu, 
4t1 1p .pl.1 exempt* et 
t errbge Cnle o.el Reek 
Ray age shoal lel ieeee 
; ,ore.. n whew lufe gel 
...dramatises be pen oedl 
Ile.11 oa.d Meer re 
broghl 1. ph« e *WO. 
Usk. rdbnY. (lino, shadee 
nl Bede'. tSpa. 040117 
e reduce./ To bete hr 

Rider Lon teeters. Co .! bed, dram buhl.p. 
e1y hieleered by come 
I.aelrel Pl..lal e lbw 
eyehc1. 

Plealb ale geld hard head 
d a. Secaea el dynmin 

.d se armUnn rased bola 
ep ad a alelpv kern 

h int b wake W crowd ep 

Ii ell /la 4n, 
flee ran-. 

'pa.b.a 
...Put he b.ratam lee 

LI.If sad.n f enb 
Yb..Mee a yp. 
0.1e nWc(nally. 
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I. CO DEMAND 

TO 10 (7. ----; 

THE NEW SINGLES SERIES FOR IN DEMAND DISCO SOUNDS 

1 UNDER MY THUMB/Wayne Gibson DOS 2001 

2 GOODBYE NOTHIN' TO SAYIJavells DDS 2003 

3 I GOT TO FIND ME SOMEBODY!VeI Vets DDS 109 

4 SOUL FOR SALE/John Schroeder Orch. DDS 2002 

5 CAN'T HELP LOVIN' THAT MANIIIa Van DDS 108 

6 DANCE DANCE DANCE/Casualeers DDS 103 

7 HELP M 1AI Wilson DDS 107 

IF YOU ASK ME/Jerry Williams DDS 102 

WH IT SH yljLjlI(jIS Í Ó/Frarikie &ThyClassicáÍs DDS 101 

1i 1THIMAN 'Wa ly Cox DS 105 

V 

t'sthebestseries of it..: 
kind in ritain 9 

7 . ?) 

r 
Pr,Qi s 

gWJlpi4 F 

RCM 
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Bachman=Turnér 
Overdrive . 
We really ain't seen 'nothing yet 
AMERICA'S 
CURRENT chart 
hero was a long time 
breaking through 
the TranxAtlantic 
static: "Caller I 
have Randy Bach- 
man on the line from 
his doctor'. clinic in 
Vancouver." 

Oh yeah, hang on 
while I put my 
payrhiatrixt bark in 
the cupboard. I've 
heard of dedication 
but it a man's dying. 
let him go in peace. 

Randy Bachman how. 
over. In far horn dying. In 
fact apart from n loud, of 
bark trouble - "from 
playing guitar on, me 
n0uunly" - he's right on 
trip. Ain't Seen Nothing 
Yet hnn topped the 
American and Canadian 
singles chart., and 
Rachman Turner Over. 
drive' third album le 
similarly placed. With 
any 1uMBce the single will 
be a big over here Yeo. 
And tI II Marled 
joke 

"V See 1 have a brother 
11 wino stutters," said 

Bandy, "Now I'm no 
singer, 1 began to sing 
heeaitsr Turner singe I« 

On 

y 

much and runs our of 
volee. So When win came 
to do thin .Ingle 1 mina 
think of noway hieing the 
sing otrnlghl. It w n 

ombmnnoo of me broth . stutter. Van Morn. 
son's Innmnev on mo, 
staging like Frank Sh 
natro and unlng Georgic 
Cu raw'. phrasing. 

Wow, Is title guy 
complex I 

Fooling 
"I did the rut 01100.1 

BY 
' PETER 

HARVEY 

fooling Aroud and when 
we flnloheA we were all 
laughing, ' he went on "I 
looked at the engineer 
and he looked hack very 

erlounly oral sold' 'th01'0 
n hit record'. Even so I 

went hack to doll better 
but nothing wounded oa 
good as the original .o as 
kept IL Mind you. I wee 
emharrsnsed to put it on 
the nlhum at tint and nine 
w hen I hear 11, I Mill think 
Gilt, as n joke." 

So much for great hit 

I 

r 

.ingle*, but Randy' 
nonverenllmal lock . 
vena a series musician, 
beneath the *tottering.. 
One of the 'canon. he spill 
Isom the very succeuful 
Corwdlan group Ours. 
Who (formed by him In 
tonoI woe to (weave a top 
forty formal, ~Rally, 
RTO has been more 
.uoee.nful etIIL All three 
album. and three out of 
four slgla have'hfl the 
American O. 1 *. "In 
flume Who 1 VIM to think 
Of commercial Mena," he 

Bays. "Then when I 
started OTO I decided to 
be more moslt1 - to do It wll - play g,eod 
respectable rock 'n roll, 
end we got tht nuns, 
People bought IL We 
leans mmmerclel In- 

directly " 
The band. he nay,. have 

smirked like animals - 
ake dogs" - Mace they 

hit the road in June '(3. 
They did three six -week 
bun of the States -10 gel 

amount of 
ed In 

I Dtme e art 
st ahe 

explabu with character. 
little business sense. 17110 

fact le, nardy'e Suite a 
businessman as well as 
Iad guitar player Hr 
rune the group's affairs 
and mnrlanlly talks In 
terms of markets and 
eapwurt Aek him about 
bringing the hand over to 
Belloth end you gel n 

typical *nailer. 
Treat's an Important 

market to roe. We had 
offers last year, but we 
were so buoy la the Slates 
1 thought we eh,wld stay 
while we were gelling hs 
foothold 

Raunchy 
Ile allrlbulea the band'/ 

raunchy ours) on record 
10 their method of 
preenmtlon "Y'see we 
don't rehearse more .an 
a few times. Trot way 11'. 

.ponlaneo when 
wo put 

u. 
n down the track." 

Deaplle hi., and Turn. 
aril age (both 313 BTO 
have enleed th' a big 

halt-They're being 
ed au Americo'. new 

boa vya'olght champs 
above the Ilka of Deep 
Purple and last Zap. 

'ellh what I alwnye 
wanted and 11 nukes me 
very happy," he Von. 
elude, 

Sweet album 

competition 

winners' 
'I. Sullivan, RateS' 
Lred. Midas: S. Fry, 
iverpool; David 

Kemp, London. 
NWe; Elaloe Sum 
nail, A/ Georges, 
Telford, ShropShlre; 
Inn Oath, Leeds: 
Jennifer Smith, 
Peterhnrnugb: June 
Shlndler, Newport; 
Gwent; Cella WhlM- 
hou.e, Shirley, Soli. 
hull, ntft Midlands: 
Shpheo Cole, Win 
cheater: Jackie Rs. 
gan, RFD A Yoe'b': 
Klm Vellance, Far. 
oodrough, 
Alma/War David.«, 
N e w m e o b a 

Aber dena hl re: 
M. Dame Dolton, 
Borough Or en, 
Rent( Jullr later, 
Wortley. Londe: Rob. 
M Jordan. IIIIrAIn, 

Itert : Pal P.wlek, 
Mon., Woodhol.e, 
!intl..: Paul Boll. 
Alrhowy, Tredegar. 
Owen(: Chris /thaw 
Keeler, Deacon{ Phil 
lip Springs/l, 
Borough Oreen, 
Keel lain Phan. 
an, Edinburgh la: 
E. Omisey, Frdlnp 
ton, Wigan, P. 
Lon , Prows 
Ed a., 01000.on- 
Tecali Jaamin 
Bache, Thoredf 
Idle. Bradford 1: 1i1Í 
Wilk (neon, Welling, 
aent; P. Bryan. th r In g.t0 e, 
Coalvflle, Ielralar, 
Allan Turner, 110p.. 

Nr Wrexham. tleyd 
r 

eedi. Hair. 
o r o u gel 

Drahats raham Kitt Lase tl 
McConnell, 

Debragaol 

Vredbem. Sheffield 
111171 IS; WM. W7rla, 
Il.ckney Rd, Landon 
NE1: Roth EorlghL 
Ilollhx, Verke .lane 
Roe«, Norwich RID 
,MITI M.D..Fog 
den, ile.chwood lid. 
Calerham, Surrey; 

Carlin. 
Barry 

Stevenage, 
Ilerla; M. Cro.ar 
Newe.00laupon 
Tyne; Gary Mlllre, 
Helpeod, Cumbria 
R. Black, Welwyn 
Darden Qty Hera; 
Norman Titrfn, Tows 
yn. A hrrgole, 
Olwydeiwyd: O. 
E i.yv ua moor 
Ieee. Surrey Testy 
Boeher, Sunder lend, 

ÑTyne Wear: Susan 
lea, nwwen (tall 

relate. NMunrham; 
P. almm«Ae, Chat- 
ham, Kent; Martin 
Melay, 'anew -In 
FORM, 11 Mr lied. 

y, Shirley, South 
émp toe I -Robert 
mlth. Ilarwlet, Ea 

eel, Kevin Haynie, 
*Oderd, Zeal; !Iamb 
e (alter. ap«d,w 
Derby; Robert Tay. 
ler, T.ler,w.ehlrel 
L. Ilu..elI. Th,nwa 
Ill, Blrnle, Elgin 
Morey, 

~! 

N 

11 

r 

- 

«s 

Girls who don't get to 
bed early often get dull, 
red -looking eyes to show 
for it. Eye Dew Eye 
Drops help wash the 
redness away instantly, 
leave your eyes cool, 
clear, sparkling at any 
time of the day or night. 
From chemists. 

An Optrexgroupproduct. 

Look like you've had your beauty sleep. Even when you haven't. 
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UNTIL recently, 
Wigan along with 
such places as East 
Cheam and Glow- 
sup was a name 
you'd hear Of you'd 
hear it at all) on 
radio comedy 
shows. 

But It's not Ilke that 
anymore, for Wigan has 
become the Capital of 
Inc North England Soil 
Scene Youngsters from 
miles around Bock to the 
Mean Casino's fabled 
eel allnlghters and the 

music they dnnee to In 
.l soul of a very extluelve 

kind Big Chart names 
drerely found the 

jaY 
s 

's pinyllee and 
stoe Imported soul 

gies change hands 
for fabulous sums. 

, Obscure 
110111 recently. It's 

been a very closed shop. 
hut things bout to 
change because Wigan 
Is nisei totally reaps. 
MS for what look, like 

Certain Top Ten 
single. 

The record's 
Goodbye. Nothing to 
Say by The Javelin 
laluring Noemo King, 
n nd (hr story behind Ill. 
so .usual that 11 bean 
letting. 

The original Noemo 
Keg single won n flftle. '\ ek'n'rol1 spoof with 

» ' BY GIOVANNI 

DADOMO 

The Javells .. . 
Wigan's WOAer boys 

The Javells 
Goodbye . n.. Ile B 
aide. The record died 
nnlen-wee nnd was 
promptly forgntten. 

A few monthm ago 
however, Goodbye . 

turned up In the 
Northern Mecca and 
became an Immediate 
bec '. It was credited 
to CThe Jvelln - 
rumoured to be an 
obeeure American 
group. It began to nail 
well as a bootleg and 
eventually Pyr. Record. 
re-reieased the B -nine of 
the Norma King tangle 

n The Javelin. festal, 
Mg Noemo King. 

POPSW,OP 
SONGWORDS 

) KILLER QUEEN 
Sung by Queen 
She keeps most end' chandon In her puny 
cabinet 
"Lot them net cake", she says, just like Marie 

Antoinene 
A built in remedy lot Kruse hay and Kennedy 
And anytime en invitation you can decline 

Cavar Arid Cigarettes, well versed In etiquette 
Extraordinarily nice 
Lao rus: 
She's loiter queer, 
Gunpowder, gelsfdee, dynemnr will, a laser 
beam 
Gumrenteed no Now your Mind, anytme ooA 

Recommended at the prde insetiab/e appetite 
Wnra try 
To avtitl comp/cations she never kept the sane 
address 
In converse lion she spoke just /ire a wryness 
Met man from Chine, ,vent down to Geah 
M,nah 
Then again incidentally d you're Mat wey 
"c/road 
Perfume came rarurady from Porn for can she 
couldn't core less 
Fastidious and precan 
Report chorus. 
Drop of a het she's as wading es playful s e 

county., 
Then mamenrardy our of eetron rompomeiv out 
Ot gas 
Te aookrteh deiwr you veld - Mid 
Repeat chorea. 
Fade 

Three wok after IV' 
release, the record'.I 
: ing up the charts 
and Who I. Noemo 
King," In the qurntlm 
an everybody'. Ilps. 

Ness King I. Sep - 
hen Snmraun - he's 
whle, he's Engleh, and 
he's knocked out with 
the record's /meems. 

"1 Imply couldn't 
believe RI" he told me In 
he manager's inserts 
office eel week. 

"We did a perusal 
nppearance at the 
Wigan CaMno a couple 
of week ago and O,. 
r.Sellon from the 

audience .s amas 
Ina." 

Stepben'snayor anal, 
1y, he adonis has 
been: T.e lane not 
fWng. I ea. emit, 
w.r.td hose I elew 
that the tide up p Oven l who orlgleal b uahl 
the reed thought Ow 
Javelin were a Amer, 
earl group Elul they 
were terrine." T e 

American Merl 
of the rocinO sip the 

im,dt 
of a IL miler of 

nfluences, Steve ex- 
plained: I alerted 
singing In the Sib Sell aryl Ile male 

Copyright IC/ -197e L Feldman B Co. 
Ltd. y 1.78 140 Chaeleg Cron Roast London. 
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SOUL GOSSIP 
oTCVIC Osier'. new 
U5 vele Iesgie on 
,.ggs Wens old 
half minis le advance 

aova. amla UK nisalag as Edwin 
Starr ~le ~is Rinht 
Or linen 4M Alai It 
Well Up la Ilse.. e. 
D enember r to le U 
ella canea* UR env 
Same day See. as 
Tame alamrw Weiss 
Dl.m flambe Vo. e, a B ah-vl Eddie Ksarlrb LP Pe Te W We Mleade. Ike Il 
&shy, their screed 
Jam MSS passkey 
a.atwo, and Ile Smile 
e ll is ne SMS slam the 
split Psis wets' 

.aas Jack... a 

nde The LS el To 
Party e/. Okseme 
Tee Or 1 OS. New 
Tune absent to Ine US SOS Deets llNai 
Me as' Ref W Roll 
Are Isere Te Slay Melee is David bav .Belem with as prod.,., 
Nuns. Whttllla. Alm 
not eV a deli.* IP ea 

Curtis Mayfield 
Leonard Deal. sod 
Cavity. Mater .. dom.{ 

eaw math about 
(tray.. at I ward 
together with Feast nibs tea slats and 
pradurrd a d EMS 
Ileedr Oka' neon. Mete - 
Mal. Jabot, nr1.el's 
Vs sad I Gage Isola 

ALBUM PICKS a 110KAF.T: O...k 
sal /IIS (b oaS. opens 
spasms). 

Tee iníe a .Reel. 
Issas rib a. at Ss Is of law'. Ill. Wart, OS, Wsl end Va V. n o_sn, bass yea de 

1 IIYr Os, Woking Is A (kminlne, Ride 
Vas P.wy Bed 1be kart flea /lag Or My LS Warn. dmg.Ide 
sou I+mr has., hot 

swell awe wogs a. f)a Vou ileac Mn? 
I'mahwls mall A Mull e. 

Orad Tes. M 
Sealy n. bob, s Mk'. cmplalningT 
(meanly as no. Fn 
been wattle/ le a is Des, nlieetion ter . And le ease the SI M caminar - which Is quite tarty 
se Ire Isn't As much 
rbaetrM remedy and sully gee l.n out al 
..0l btterl.a - Ir. 
emth oeuananing that 
Ow New / k. sound . hire 1a pr.dnrrd In 
a. reíd-fiell tanether 

up UM cAnrt. New 
Polydor LP It's About Ts by Tonle, isle tact 
the wear o/ Stevie 
Wonder'. byatht wlx. 
ma. Robert Marguala( 
and Malcolm Cdl. The 
n rine TONTO refer. la 
The Original New 
Theist orree.rr. - 
nprenuy ski 

yathe.leer complex 
created by Bob end 

M 
.laal RCA rnkeen 

Ty «ogle this 
Friday (Srad)), take. 
from their r t 
album II' railed W. 
nom, End of Novem 
bee rdrase. N® rye 
leolde new Ol.dy, 

'knight album I Frei A 
gang with two lark.. 
bashing íu11 Whither. 
In the prtduanrs choir. 
plus the set Cartel 
Mayfield LP. A week 
biter (December stir) 

the Lane Untied. 
ed Orrtre/r.'. album 
»TOO ONd. Nee harry 
wale album weal *liver 
nest three weak. Hue 
day nimbus. 

write the ell 
edee lne/prltw team of 

Allen Tu,,...lnl and 
Ma rdoil SMme w 
every bit se Serer are 

,Orly Sa. and Tuna 
rsordinga. Ana 11 

.sonde last u gad 
au It die en: fine w ng., itchy and 
endlentsly le 
n os and the vocal 
n ote that moves ..ally 
er.n Memoir to 
barbell make 1h1í se 
of the yur' most 
enjoyable reheats. 

Influence. wen people Ill dam and Dave. 
Martha and the Vu - 
dells and earl Su 

Ray M arls arse all. 
A Ise and the nest 

Inge an serenity 
seine planned. "Te 
lour", Steve mealned, "Wilt be esemtraml 
mainly an the Ntru en 
Saes bass they're 
the people nee ham 
made t s they Serve 
are pas. " 

11 toss* .Ingle M 
likely e" "howls 

Steve piny" a Steve 
wade after he recorded e 
Gsde and wens 

Menem. th Aada Naas.,Ni 
Aad a n King! 

- Me was . *real. bald 

U.S. SOUL SINGLES 

1 I its*1A TO NOM Shirley Bus 
1 t fill t'I.A LA ( Mien 1 nu 112 tt., I a 

AlOteen 
e . I FELL I 'ONO Ile fly Sleeve - 

Glads. Anted a Go. Pip. 
( 11.011E ROUT LOVE \(1Il(e11Y - 

tpinn.ra 
r T SI/LT1,O\E. Tao re* 

e 1 Lan. STKA1011TE\ IT O17 teems 
I II %Ot. 1.0T TICE LOVE. - Roll. ...RS. (haba Rbas 
II le '111RLE. 111\11 ('IR(9's - Rho seer 

,PINT) DOug- Uhl. Boor onmeelan la the .to a DO IT''Tll Venire kaa.Aed)-R.?. Thirte.', said Steve spec.. 
adding 'I den's ens ash about him most 
that he .our appsnnll 
a eery god entertainer 
and that he gam taut 
people a Id of pleesun - and Mar's what I 
was MS leo " 

nnth.wrd ep.eel Sora, ueeb Lnde. 
tsFll/Tt 

C h 

41 

TNE Ito. I 
FOR SOUL 

TIE FOLLOWING ARE JUST A SELECTION OF THE MANY 
rives canrak.sd le as soon relabel.. e2 Carl St. 

Tick S. is for aced resod 
NEW UR RELEASES 

Cal Oa pate -~v. MO, does he $p D Nmsoare -Cd-r COO. 
o ~se snow -You fieson a Ate Shp is,, Saina.oer - Sad Fe IS., 

Swoons - Wmee O« Ole law (n SS ne Vas - Is -t Nate Lask,9 
a M. O. 

Selectadisc 
. al 

, dhs 

Rohe ions - Sores elel 
nmhe' `bp 

OConnotes TS me . .. . sh 

[] frs Lert..M - Sue On Up - _. SSp 

El Jolr..r word - Snows Dan'I I 
lerle tae eon. Do SFo 

o D-ee Ts e Tlw So f 

rMwm...r..r ó we.w o w 
+ a+..lee r u.r 

{ 
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SCORPIO 
(Oct 21 lob ev20) 

Keep your' 'yea peeled 
on Weekend/Weekend/et,be became 

could kl come a 
something worth while 
taking back home web 
You Take care of R 

Nees It's already hero 
damaged. and N m few 
years time you'll benefit 
pant Its ae. 

SAGITTARIUS 
(Nov 2 10 Dec 21) 

Laughter In the rain 
ern? Well why Ire 

C tune you did thing 
oukugeous en next time It 
rake pul on your wellies 
rd have a splashing 

time Careful you don't 
catch n MITI thought 

CAPRICORN 
(Dec 22 to Jan 20)) 

Why does erybaly 
pass you by! Gould It be 
the world Is dangling on 
your houldere and 
temper are menewhal 
frayed right now? Noel 
up and cheer up before 
you km ore friends 

evert er! A friendly 
smile will see you all 

ight! 

AQUARIUS 
(Jan 21ío Feh IR) 

Owl let any cne db- 
good. you from making 
your men decisions - 
you'1l be a mug If you do. 

SUPERSTARS 
You know what' best, se' TAURUS 
do It. tat someone else (Apr21 to May 21i 
maim up 

up your 
mind d and Money Is scarce so It11 
biggest mean a few nlghte In and 

dtaoppalnlmenl 'you've a hall to your spending 
ever known. sprees, Bull, Ire time you 

sorted out a Mw prbritle 
PISCES at home heo-e galllvanl- 

I Feb lath Mar 2D) Ng off N ...ties and You've learnt that love drew The rust will do really can make you blue, you grad as well, 
but perevere and you'll 
both come through this GEMINI 
alleky patch safely. Whet (May 22 to June 21) 
you have to learn lo Everything you do NH control le your Blubber. week yell! he Jun perfect, 
newt - If you're not oo a you feel Inclined to careful they could welt bet M the hones / dogs / outer your life for good! pool. or whatever the 

chances are you'll receive ARIES I lelr dividend. Romance IMar2l toApr20l will reach it's peak by 
Careful as you go (hie Thursday remelting in 
arch, one step out of something qulle.peel.l. 

place and you'll he down 
al your ell -upon before CANCEL( 
you know who l'e but you.' (Jut. 27 N July 231 
In other words you'll be Don') Indulge youeell 
prone In minor occidenle, In Idle gossip because 
but there's no cause for pretty soon you coulh find Thesed T g situations ! 

away. 
d i- le theournelf 

the eo br 

(prove u meeslrig. talked about. But if you 

do hear aneeing can- 
aboa It doem't mean lo 

1yuleleh? 
ay It's 'true - so keep 

LEO 
(July 22 to Aug 23) 

II le a good time to 
deckle or venture Into 
something you've been 

wanting to do for gro, 
beéaute whits you re 
feeling no versatile. you 
should find it both 
ollayleg 

same 
rewarding, m 

and t the time - 
broaden your horleon. 

VIRGO 
tug 2n to Sept 171 

You could hod yourself 
bumping Into an old time 
acquaintance resulting in 
another fruitful relation- 
ship you didn't Imagine 
possible You'll have Iota 
to trek about and It could 
even end up with you 

acting more long Iwo 
Pale. 

LIBRA 
(Sept 21 leOcl 23) 

Depreaelon will be 
va hanging or you like 

stormy thunder Cloud. 
What you Co,,) in a Close 
find lron-worky Mend 
whom you can Cattle!, 
your trouble. In, The 
more you harbour your 
feeling- the weer. thyil 
became. 
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fly Dave Johns 

Anchor -man AndY 

all at sea 
ANDY ARCHER. en)oy- ' g a few necks well 
earned horr.leave from 
I1n010 Caroller la fun of 
doubb abed the future. 

"I ve Just been on the 
e hlp for floe weeks, and In 
that Urne II got to be 
terrible Iroln both 
manta fly aria physically 
Yen have to get It Into 
your nut the despite any 
hang-.ps yoll ma have, 
you can't rump over the 
tae of the ship end swim 

for Inrd. In that flee 
week we didn't gel any 
moll) and I think that 
after Ole eeald week you 
get very rate Arler three 
weeke you. ehowo are 
Unbearable, The Listener 
teworking 

en day. te 

tend. lo forget Nat you re 

week ,out than nomettog 
that len'1 tut Nod. nod 
trying to he imaginative 
In your prop-ter/we Is 

lsomething Nat le vlrtual- 
y impo.lble. 
"Let'. (nee 11, It' o melette. Uk sermon n 

prison Nmlenes KOMI 
bock to the ship, though I 

thole 1 would mien It when 
when the dy Mme when 
I either leave or as. Dose 
dean I .hell Wes the 

Cone late at night 
drinking and playing 
merle. I felt Not them 

be group or people. u 
rought togelhr by ' Carob,.who had the 

um toternot end 
Ideate. I think hat 171 
met now to being use 
ONO 1" 

Andy ha! had thanes 
to (hunk about the 

LFt 
commercial st tio te 
the UK, nest about bout 
the present ltuaUnn at 
Ca pleat 

"I think primarily that 
the wrong people are 
being ,ahoeen as pro. 

gramme controller Ith 
Iallala. There r ne 

subelllute In my eyes for 
hnving someone with 
cello .experience. Radio 
Hallam appear. lo con to 
he the perterl scum le 
W wept Not only do they 
h ave a mar..able ruff 
elms, bill they breve Men 

g o 
ould 

prole nla0nl 
ea 

I 
would far vier 

work with ran proles, 
dotal* than 100 morons, 
I'm not leg Netoverlain. 

el Capital e 
con only vial I don't 

think they have the right 
balaees In numbers. 
They had Ne chance to he 
the e blgre.. me,ey winner 
of them .IL but indeedindeede 

they .m to bar the 
hl((gg Me. 

kinker N. _na 
ner sorne eomrcw u 

.re nukes` ale layingryingUnn le 
do lh left Mat the OM' do 

Comment... Comment... Comment 

THE CAPITAL 
QUESTION 

IT %SAS only a mart of 
W a fill lomees ago 
that Its mines 
wee pondering whether 
L R. (' was going to be 
financial noeress ee 
rederr. 1bdy. Wra.en 
months fler Capital 
Radio mow on ll.r le. era 
are runes One pondering 
If they w1U soul be herd e 
the New 7 rr. 

The next fee weeks an 
obvoely of peter Inver - 
None to Capital. but tee 
ropereuselone rev.r- 
beran up to Clangor and 
Edlnbur get N the nark 
and Plymouth In the 
tooth. If Capital are 
forced to told, lt'. 
Government of the day 
will have all the more 
cause N stop any further 
e parulon of the Indwell - 

dent Rad10 Network, and 
alto a they or decide, N 
close the nations already 

torpv .1lon 
Melrnpdnan Radio to Nwra Mlo he hank, Ira 

own problem,.. 
vitae 

managing rid sales 
dlrectom ham left one 
~Yon th e matter of 
month* Tnetr revenue 1a 
well below target. fall 
even so thy houid amine since they doll 
Wm a union elsab. 

If the Union. to drain. 
Tao metre, can be scent 
* gab by the end of next 
week. NU time for marl 
II e' up to them. The 
Directors at Capital 
draeeve yrrathy- They 
move tried to rlgM the 

rings of Use pare II 
meat be seen though Nat 
Wry created OW elki- 
allo. A tan of PM e 
on)1Lslined, epeeleer in 
oleos a the thrifty Ralf 
development 'et Radio 
Hallam In Sheffield 

adndrably. Leal summer 
I heard a «MON gluing a 
Crlckel commentary, and 
It was Iced.]. compared 
to the Radio Three 
coverage ''Of E. W 

Sn nnton and Trevor 
Raney DUMB k Bir- 
mingham lrvnn to be 
trying the Same sort of 
thing by having a eve 
hour news programme al 
lunch-time, and Ihal'a 
really *Solede. U led berm 
yen; want news you listen 
to the World nl One on 
Radio Four. I .,ppcs. 
you could Carry thin 
rgrinenl on that Radio 

One have a good 
break rant !how with Noel 

, Edmond., en why do lire 
Yee as them, but I think 
that n des ley ah.w e 

vier deferent Ili Nat 
the enoenUal dirk renos I. 
the deeply 

"I would ld very much 
like to reo ndlo nation 
fry out a polly of 
Ilerrunng IN preaentore 
so that perhap, on Raclin 
Onerther. weuld'Dh Tiny 
Blackburn on Monday, 
Johnny Jaeon on Thews 
day, Blackburn 

n Wednesday anti so on 
Nrougheoll NW weal, I 

think Johnny ould be s 
tremenroua ~et to any 

attan, And I would he 
Inlarl ted to see haw Nat 
Idea would work out over 

period of months I bet 
there would be pi Mc 
change In the figure 
They might even Inn 
prove 

QUICKIES 
CR.IA Week la erne 
hew 
Liverpool Iron, 0,M till 
.gee eh latordy 

ontint Graben 
Dune I. sow enured to N 
R malt w Sher. on City 

Ian ilmeieem.t who u with RNI h.n been 
one of On lucky mot 
mired. Job at Naar / alt, le Edenhoegh e . 
Peek Floyd Sr. Inane me 
this towel on Salle QTM 

oral pro te gre nos 
including tut rteiwlse into/e'er with Niel 
Mum neat Monier . 

W AN Harlem rem la be 
needing Web het of 
wars vesture Use .Sam. 
Dunne la w.s0, nee 
Mills. Iron Ut and 
Roger Glovee of Dee 
Purple raged M. 111 
week duke Ping to At 
dahy awl tin. ,n Hallam 
each evenlo« how ae 
b.ied by Ray Swart 
Stldo. i buiney dues A. 
.New vaotrbey- ere 

beg nuns T lea . 
Gres Base. laerly /La need lame will 1151 le oe 

Granada TeIeelelm le 
Mamberrr et the ten 
sew dare na,elh' 

mednuay words Appar- 
eery rveeal temple nave 
called the *,melon ukS, 
le the valm tem. lent Or 

+ Lerner Weds + eft. + earl h felts A tear w tisao+ Uri Der + term +' 

+ 
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P 
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P 
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THE PACES: You Cae 
MnkeMe Dance, Stag. Or 
AnT thine (Ramer tiro ) 

Whatever problem, 
Rod and the Paces 
having at the beginning of 
their current lour, the 
Ingle seem. free of them. 

IMNNY AND MARIE 
IISNIONII: Morning Side 
Of The Mountain I61GM 
:001 /7e ) 

A sneaky Iota al early 
results of the R A PM pop 
pull. show Mal Marie Os. 

and has got quite a ran- 
elderoble number of volee 
In the best InterneSmad 
Minute singer category, 
all when she combines 
her voice with Denny, Ile 
a Combination mat seem, 
pretty mbealable. Lush 
studio peodueUnn for Otis 
revive! - mind your 
bends on the emending 
waterfall of strings at the 
beginning Son and pyr- 
nrr. We Bound to be an 
enormous NI 
.TIMMY OMNIOND: Little 
Arrow. (MOM Mal 4710. 

Our carrier pigeon got e 
little Corned away last 
neck, with the result Ural 
this mole. etrorn to you n 
little lair, but nsvrr 
mind. Loopy Lee's hit 
given n slightly different 
lrrnunenl irons Il1U0 Jim 
my Very foal beat wills 
assorted IMdlnn lobes In 
the background. and Oleo. 

volee belong along. 
Oh Coo d . 

111 LUIS: She's lime 
InbpilaiCL i)7ne1. 

The version of lita goig 
by the composers. Hail 
nod Oates ban appeared 
In the bubbling -under err, 
San of the charts reCenUy. 
hut this record dos been a 
huge hit in the soul Marla ' 
le the Stales. BeaulWl 

rmg and very good w. 
ang men(, II would be 

nice lo nee one version of 
Ws take It. Watch out 
for me orchrnlnaor at 
the beginning. 
PAUL SIMON: Some 
thing So Right (CBS 
:sett) 

This song has lung been 
favourite album track 

(from the There Coe! 
Rhyne' Simon LP). o 
ire good to see It glees a 
different farm of IJte as a 
abate. Very slow. almost 
hesitant pace throughout. 
but Ire the kind of haunt - 
In; melody line that 
hangs around your head 
for a long Ume afar 

Ards. Should be a den 
ate chart hit. 

Rolfe notate overlay a 
Ughl, eppin' out and 
stoppin high rnythm. 
with a areal fade at the 
end when the old string 
eeetion t es over Two 
playa d Udell grab 
yeart 

LULU: The Man With "Me 
Ooldrn Gun (Chelsea 20100 
MM. 

From The Mon Who 
Sold The World, Lulu's 
nonmoved to gentlemen 
with golden guns - which 
le oleo the title song of the 
new'Jumes Band movie - 
due here In December. 
Most Jame+ Bond tong. 
have very disUnetloe feel 
to their - due both In 
tradition end John Barry. 
and cote me I no ex. 
eepUm. I don't think It 
ranks amongst her best 

work, hut it should get en 
awful lot of exposure 
CALIFORNIA MUSIC: 
Doe') Worry Rally (RCA 
Gke). 

Slightly olrnngr choice 
for n debut record this. 
The group consists of 
Bruce lohnalon (ei 
Bead, Boy) plus Gloria 
Orinel end Kenny Hinkly, 
who hove gol together 
and rammed Lisle Brian 
Wlleon pen nsd Beach 
Boy hit. It' a more sev 
entice version. bill even 

l'd've thought tome 
thing new, . 

CURTLY NMAYFIELD: 
Mote On Up (rye ROS 
Idol. 

It. was lots thntmb wee 
yearn Ilat but here. three 

audiences 
deter, Nose Matto 
see hall exiting 

fora do Ps.r staved this n. 
cd and -rte this 
numbe Carlin d 
number. +mndh al 
scan roe od, and a al 

eland good Mane 
:musk Mg me Murb. 

Peal Simon 

REVIEWED BY SUE BYROM 

11'e normally reckoned t,.1 if anyone's going to retest.* a eagle enpeoWly Ire 
Ghrlslmee, Men .brut the third week in November le Use best Ume for It to team out net time fella due rigid about. now, fled en fee (here ore .even 
s,aeomiI record to bend. Take yourplrkl Happy ateMnnaal 
MUD: lonely This Gesrintno.s (Rah 1671. 

Complete with record sleeve that hit a Space 
Tor To and From. cornea this Lear -Jerk fir trot:. the / 
lade mom normally associated with stomping 
feet. As anyone ,v110'n seen Mud live wOl knew, LeeOny does a fair uminllre of Mr Presley, and 
It's Len taking full voeab honour. on this plow 

1 Presley /Orbleon style number. General opmlon 
le m. t 11 will do very well, but I prefer their fester 
Muff. I 1 

S10)WADD1 W ADDY: Iley .Mister CTrlslna. 
(Nell ISlit. 

Well. they say Christmas Is for kids. and ' 
backing Showeddywaddy on melr Amu record It 
le the National Children.' Home, Harpenden. fa 
Tnen'e also a liberal sprinkling of belie, and Lot Grey - - Mud 
home steady drum in.htnn to keep ms whole 
thing ewinging along. Asa CTrlelmna song. It's 
quite Jolly, but any other Ume of the year. It 
wouldn't sound Ira good 

GILRERT O'SULLl1 AN: Ohrluma Song 
(MANI 124). s,1 v 

Gilbert's message for the sppruoelring ~eon 
t. 

eP 
of god wail in Mel Mee not dreaming of . whits 
Cnrtstmee - his dreaming of . peaceful world f 
n11 doy long, hind singing along with Men are 
twenty young friend.. Il'e quiet In in la New. 
arid very sweet I'm sun. Maybe It's a bit loo 
sweet even for Christmas 
non lflE McOF.F.: 11'e Olrtelmae (Nil Dell. 

I'm fairly miry mat Users I. only one Bobble 
McGee. std ms last lime I mew her. one 
p d the kind of 'locale ihnl could 
practi Uy blase you away from your glass al ten 
pace/ She'. changed for thin one. adopting a Sheso.ddweddy tremulous. wohblleg volee Usal she lent b sing 
about an owesh m a. of mum, CTrliaa, 
nit000ghmoel oI,th stela gnu hidden behind a 
itooerful backlpe rrav:emenl that won't stay 
back. 

1)4IaLENE LOVE: Osrl.lena.s(baby Plea.* 
Come l l unw) (Wsener Morrter k l ei l ). 

From mat golden oldie, the Phil Spector 
CTrlelmu Album. thin is full of met Ratslt n' 

Cryetois sound Probably not the ben track to 
take from the L P. far a single. but n nine taster 
of who t you can lblen to Ilya: buy the album. 

SCAFTOW: MUMMY WON'T By. HOME FOR Oilb f O'Sulflwn 
CHRISTMAS (Warner Bray, ICecil). 
It's getting worse. I @weer II WI Scaffold'. 
contribution to the Jolly ...mean le this ditty shout 
Mummy not being around for Cldrsuran, but 
they've eel her place at the dinner able Jura in 
csae - end guess what. right el Ma al ointment 
the der opens, and who' standing there .. . 

Mummy. complete Mils paper hat arid ntndeer 
no doubt God help tae all quail Tny Tin, we 

need it! 
MR RIO: Christmas HIM Dlekea (Epic TIMS). 

Rouldmg o0 the eeaon1 record. this week, 
comes Mr Prig - whore guilorul and writer le 

acua Uy called Dieter, ranee ms Cue 7711f Nun 
be the me for Use pub - no problems with the 
words, as most of the voenis see la lase. ltd It'. 
sing along with the sherry time. I think Ill MUtl 

Sú No Id to the Phil Spector C nrta rn. album 

lá 
. 

Ringo Steer 

111NGÓ STARK: Only 
You (Apple lleee). 

From Me Marrs new 
album. Ooadniget 
Vienna, complete with 
pretty .1cm. Slut allows 
Ringo looking Ulm an se- 
tem from Jill. Ail that 
acid*. he'e chosen that 
family favourite. Only 
You, long It fairly .troth, added Jot 
dash of let's speak - 

mape - of - lines- le.' Me - 
ddleub break 1lup, 

and ended up with a 

record flat's quite pieta 
ant in listen to, I fear 

deadpIn /or state of 
an adpan rn.tnau now, 

Bryan Perry Started It. 
Oery Sbeareln Immoral 
new Ringo Neel 

PRAIRIE YAUJ: rely 
Eyes Adored Yon (rA- srl PVT is 

This 
ol 

reword'. ndnaty 
been out foe newly a 
month row, IX/ l II'. only 
Mat beginning to pick up 
air play - last S 11 

beat Use new Paul Strain 
Angie Into weed place In 
C$W Radb'a People's 
CTde contest. it's the 
break too the Char. line 
That doce IL Jule that 
slleht Change In Use beat 
that media yo tam/ m 
Ue Other Ban Sal. It 
role eently on - and 
probably will raiment up 
tense toes 

M.C. a THE lURVIINE 
R AND) Model al lemur Fu. 
ky Beira (Jo, SS). 

This we *dime, Dr 
based IleneMe Mere quite 11e e 
Queen of LAMB et Amer 
lea and made the R et II 
bans there. N01 quite as 

Irentle QOC. but 
men's bake of funky 
brae and good lime 

ink. In tee be ekgroual. 
Very papule, le the dl. 
ass. and the Stein'. pre 
vloue ogees hsuld 
e land teem la good deed 
for another Ml 
DAVID OATJ11 Sollal 
need*. hale (Pool II 
( Electra R ill en 

Kermy Facettl ~el 
he delighted to me Us/a 
lease from the David 
Oat. Flea Ibue 
leued so e, 
been paylbg II to king 
Itme on hie breakfast 
shnw, long wlrunamai 
,pening wend .hailing 
and Brings Moot! e it 
before the a Bred .tall. 
singing We gin that an. 
matebctle Bred feel to 

wound 
of rod a lovely 

It B. Hope el dots 
welt 

PAUL 1115114:Dlaea 
I(Epkr mast. 

wen, Pee heard of tabing te . . pen he 
Is riding nigh with that 
hymn of probe b male 
chouvWgm, and medal. 
ly, up pope tha one - 
la'cen Inrldenlaiy tenor 
T a Oeegbf al Hite Of Paul 
Lek* album, which Outten 
you how longago thin use 
.leased( II there are 

e gh people old gra ge 
andnostalgic enough le 
mart wilts some money, It 
might even gel n amend 
Mane al the eh art. 

DOME GRAY, Roll On 
Si net MIwL.lppl (MCA 
la1 

Ole M' mule Mn we 
are B ,Ie deep ie,uth In 
D late, hitch deep base 
notes on the otero. lust 
Ube you'd expett. o 
Pleasant 

end 
Oral, Ceiling 

rlessanl emugh, but not 
trabo sroming teal seem rh 
vial. 7 

THE EQUALS: naby, 
Core ntek trrwmeet 
PT B). 

for Quite a week f re- 
re lease and e.OteIS, 
and It's Meek in ton Mr 
this one, which Mot the 
E qual. right up the 
Mara, It always had a 
raw soma b ily Ihla me, 
o I'm nod 5131, how 111I 

face In the ellgetly emote 
Nee acv nUe 

THE N E Nn A T1O N AL 
Al Ei HARVEY HAND: 
Anthem (Vertigo HUI 
Ill). 

With mee' The Imps: 
. role Dremalbomellmh 
Mg up the charco, and a 
huge Amorlesn lase 
Masi b mur. Mr Harvey 
rd friend have reheard 

/ 1 ~g 
e4 

AMA Hoover 
thl. tingle tram the al 
hum Joist by Ise IAL 
dome cottias T A, V,R 
(w.e.er they met mot 
their pipes and arm., 
Re. Memel Ws a Yam, nptb=. soesp/ when 
alas rapt hie volea 

o d acne typical 
A.H. vocal. Nd .leg. 
malarial 
TALI Or THE TOWN 
(FLA:VO n/NG JOHN 
AND OENE)h Rsmpte 
naoi. r err 11 EM 

U the Bunn dame be- 
rolee the dancenl th 
ear, It ~re won't he tel 

lad. in ulnas If eve am 
ten umbel to the mode al 
Min one, rate'/ hew .ma 
detailed kwlrvstbme u b 
haw te dance the Murry 
Teo bel B funky tthd die 

Bba Art Mt are rr51 
«altlra for, tap deco seal 

Oo 2 
2,d Singles 

S 
Singles 7Ñ LIE 

t 
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eat 

Ringo: In fe:fidos boo9.100. 

rh 1 

If you can't 
'face your mirror 
each morning. 
You won't help Maur spots by holing 
from people You might lase friends. 
but you won't l se arty spots 

l But what can you to alouJ II' 
Tlenbge skin ptaluces la) more 

oil than normally because of allUhe 
tltduí es you're going through and 
local .11s a good breeding paled 
for the bacteria that cause bLdt- 
heak, and spots So you need help. 

'The sod of help sou gel burn 
*tar coktudess bops P11 h,uon 
Still ,.,ih the same misted fomula 
it keeps your skin flee Iron of so 
die baciena haw nnlhlfel lobe on 
b hletally starves shows to death! 

1111.11 show utth or uilh,o.t 
makeup and B u.neks guKltly- you 
shook' nonce the difitaen , in just 
dueee )lays 

l7on'lsuffen Goto your cheer.' 
and ask to Pivp&PM Io the big 
value bottle 

PROPA PH. 

It 

RINGO S T A tt'R 
Goodnight Yuma. (rt, 
71.11, 

Yerterdei's supetntan 
gather for their Chrléf. 
nmie offering only this 
time there's men nitre of 
'em, but the manic .lays 
the - the ul Hnate 
In middol the -road It 
will sell by the rartioad 
but I doubt whether any- 
one *-111 bother to aim] ft. 
It's another of Ringó s 
InfectIoue bengalou out- 
ings full of ~Minn and 

he yuv'rn not burping 
to Lenn,.e'a Goodnight 
Vienna you can Inyaalt 
down end hive a quint 
sway lo, yourself with 
flagon - Ifprmrtl Call 
Me. There a the aluet 
tongue -In -cheek anti -,I n,g 
song, No No Song 110 
pound bags at coke. 1 u 
you), and. of course. 
R d togs single Only You. 
which dte-et'1 quite get to 
Its ramp bent Marry Nil- 
sson me In endow 
Elton John. Allen 
Tbuolnt ant ~rattl- 
er. Then there's all time 
people like Jim Kellner. 
Klaus Voorman. Ricky 
i 1°pam else Oh go on 
play 11 again. 
In. II. 
HUSTLER.: nigh Stem 
(Firefly A .IIJI care.). 

More at lghl ahead 
hard rock. Where doer It 
all come tans IOW hear 
does Il all gamine? 
Moeller, a Ianucom bawd 
band, nube the not ol 
the .nblleted torsi 
producing 

high 
energy 

driving d, littered 
with not o few Rgulat 

on solo.. No bettter, 
worse. they': another 
band to plea.. the Gant 
Smite". P. 
NOMA. I'tiOTHtKOt: 
rel.U ((Stemma. VIM 
1a,), 

Oh dear, or alternative 
Iy 1lem! I Nave to find 
some any of drawing 
your atienton to a qua. 
brilliant Minim from the rinbu kid. If you 
thought Ms tent Mart 

try s'a., eh, IMlviduai. 
then be prepared for mow 

--'- plan to transfer the at- 
moapher. ore live conceit 
onto Mantle hen worked 
quite well, and If in 
double album nerves oily 
as n yard suck for the new 
Argent, It wlu ho hew 
much they have to tTve up 
to, M.T. 

RAIN, Fe'tudnc Step- 
hanie De Sykes Mend - 
ley'. Bradt 1006). Every- 
one remambehe Dorn 
With Aamlb On My Face 
and perhaps the Golden 

' Shot theme Calder Day 
Well Maw two tong. are 
what brought Rain and 
MM. De Sykt the ecog- 
:Minn which -has no doubt 
prompted them to release 
this album. Being Mean - 

solves a bunch of writer. 
and aesta, singers there 
Is no ehartage of nut ter lnl, 
and floe melodic tunee' 
they are s well. Apart 
ham the two best knew» 
'Dacia \Iles De Sykes, 
And Indeed the other 
members of Raln snow 
what tote vorallat. they 
are, end naturally enough 
the production and or- 
rungamente sr. e 

tremely profysslonal. 
And If current trend for 
the Ineluelan of prole 
./womee and thought in 
music are not plat ou.mg 
node., this Mlle group 
could 
onthe gnld th dle of e rood 

M.T. 
OFNESISt The Iamb, 
IJe. Don en Bre.Away. 
((alorla nw COS Ith), 

Peter Gabriel and the 
lade back again boring u 
m lensed while thrilling 
us live. Ira the action that 
doe. IL You can play MD 
the oll melodlen you lib, 
pullet the obligatory bit of 
el.otrle guitar, and of 
cameo Oaten all night b 
Mr Gabriel'. slaying, hot 

11 Mill doeol'l work on 

BARRY BLUE Hot Shot 
(Bell 249 23091051. 

A tot of time 'and 
effort has been put into 
this, Blue's second 
album. rsauhetg in a line 
ptoduel of excellent 
sounds. It would seem 
there are no lends to 
Barry's oatmeal capabl- 
kifee'. Ores side at least 
features both tasteful 
and e.peamenlai num- 
bers, In Ian it come as 

stelae* to discover 
the venous direction. 
Barry 

a 

is capable of 
taking. 
Produced by Berry 'ham s« he hag selected 
previous hit material, Hot Shot, Mm Hit end 
Run. School Love, Danced on a Saturday Night, 
at of which woo co written with the Iaientad 
Lyrdsey de Paul, and a Fifties - flavrwred verbn 
of Ooh I do - the angle Lyrdsoy homed had 
bh with On the second sale, Here are mere 
adventurous rwmber. lie Pay At The Gale, 
Queen of Hearts. Rosetta Stone with it's Miring 
funk end on. accompaniments, right down Io a 
heaudd down -tempo erenpnment of The Gill 
N eel Doer. Then there's the Inn° poodles on the 
album Peeve- an ulopaphed massage Iron 
B arry to he lams, and the address of his fen club. 
II'(ast got to bealdl 

W. H. 

of Use sass- The great 
strength of thin aa,en 
It. variety or mere ngan 
It. quirt It,llomphy. Then 
emir, (hero'. on nay 
lent about Proth.roe' 
nrl°dlet. brat a W of 
clever sophistication_ The 
ono. are rat of moldy, 
subtle humour and One 
enema. Ile hue Its 
which mow qe the Moir 
t Iledlm: nfle but 
. ttotdht '' Fine prod, 
tat: Memo Ives seals 
Try It! 

P. IL 
SUrr.rtTKAMI', Crone 
Of Ter clatary (AIM 
AMES memo) 

A belated wad abut 
the. 111 not go an.e 
though Iba oed n 

simply 
in 

guile r pact 
OrttWt 9 1 W beat 

Sea. try.. Moaner., and 
multi Meet. glue relief to 
the totermin able gulls - 
whlch I. .till present 
Mee needed. Me/ales 
On give lief from the 
mwtolenota chord Mang. 
log of newt "wrkelf 
groups, Thu la _a superbly 
produced alum. 

r. it. 
AKOPNT: Some. '(Epic 
111C nneoa)- Recorded 
epitaph to the late Rut. 
Ballard who Me ...molly 
`depart./ Use band. Th. 
playing live of all tie old 

track. 
neleth. 

lul k. Nolte 
Dee. tree Argent, 

misers Ilk The 
M ~mark. mat r11 
anthem Hold Tour Head 

record take It doe. on 
stage. Si.?. 
*Intl BONE ANN: 
There's The Rub (MCA 
M(7 lost. Well young 
quire Wueflatd has e 
.d tit* one* mal..tte 
`hahboe iron down 

ward pate, 
Morin 

^d after 
plan- 

ningeway have et off to 
mahout the sleeping roll 
lions wIth o double aim. 
The newt of these waking 
peek. Imh lea forts et( a highly .urer.ful UK ter. followed clearly by N teat of the globe. The 
esemel part la thin, their 
fl rat Midla album Mom 
Wishbone Four almost 
two ears ago- And to 
awl add, dd, return to 

Up. Cad 0v. Rock and ,the 1l reins prnemlen 
(loll To You and lira Colin Itaa phraing of )row dl. 
Bfunebre tip I Don't Be- Mot Argue day., A /Mow 
Ilene In Miracle* The Ws Ms Mom you mom 

.ny, and nowhrrx,u Ihai 
more obvle. than Ma 
Lady Jay a Wlehbonr 
track (n the truest mould. 
With Andy Powell': out. 
rron9 guitar now-aug- 
monttel by the Inventive 
campetanee of new boy 
laude Wlertleld, end the 

w atronger nacela m 
Marlin Turner, Wishbone 
are definitely back With 
us. 

GOLDPS 11O111et nee- 

#1019.L. 

Flan me 9r1 and 
¡Wald en 1.1 ;toll 

qHrtn). Well Bore we go 
on (n.' re-releasta trip 
again, 1h10 lime 011 h a 
selection al A h 
goodie. Ilkeipre-Beach 
Hoy vaniota of Do You 
Manna Dent. and (tar' 
bare -Ann. There' like 

nfmrgellrgettable like 
Do Foet. Fall In , 

Love and Beep prep - 
hannfl by the BBC. But 
out at all, the mwUme 
climate name meal he 
Leader ,of the ters 
drama) by the Deter 
gent., a eccentric its the 

Mum. 

HOOCH 01.OVE11 AND 
OURSTTIt The Butterfly 
Boll (EMI TPSA 71111. 

A u nnrb tribute, 
ehUhiBy 1 Ingenlounly 
epplled le ge elbal[kldf 
Alan Aldetdgé a Balk el 
the se hits Fu Deep 
Purple hamlet, Roger 
Glover, wrote all the 
muele and most of the 
lyrical. Fie also had the 
~Mull MOat tele:ling 
reels to eing the pule 01 

'e ach rhd charac- ter.charac- ter.. Each track aullably fit. (Ben moods of 

there'. 
drl 

andhurl 

Iliwlrutlona 
(hart' plenty Of 

humour la apt. the 
rongpl Poe Instant. 
tree* JIMmy Hel.m l 

featured s th King IItar during Waiting 
lie's nettle( and walling 
for WWI Watch Out For 
The Bat le another gtndle - John Gustafson warm 
of the evil. Img eared hat 
who wasn't Invllad to the 
bail - he'. out to faith 
and eat the straying 
INocl., Then tome. the 
Feel. very lolly, bend, 
napping and exciting 
Love le All, the tract 
ehoen to be reamed se 
vthge, and Many Ike, e. 

rd - the hall b ail 
over, Roger Glover sae 
ecelled Mewedwith cob 
albu m a 'lollyacaso 
epbothnl rani(, d 

g sil. 
tying fee Glover hlnaelf. 
And he pro/tooled It sti 00 

U I Do Mae a listen, this nun be the aIbumof the 
deedet 

1a,hl 

RECORD & POPSWOP MIRROR. GIVES MORE COSTS LESS 

..:P, 
! CO eaadh aroma Mr 
«wormy seen to be on Mr 
M awn, bark Kau Para 
Tama WOO Valium. a el 
acv OarWwrn series 
an Molar. re r 
relessom member bawl 
of a5 .Tacna la Ise New 
Year. SU ~ban morel e 
Watford ere gear .s 
with the I'VE Dime 
Demmd Swim with Mr 
J.veita break:as sew 
groom/. awl by tar-momn ml be Carpeted a s Wya O(bsn wet 
Pager by Thumb tad hat Help lering That 
Man by Um Yee al 
mlm.lug nand b the I - I' S, 

The pram :Mow man at 
Trojan, Rob Day. .rm. 
to be expeeumg tummy 
New Year, With Kee 

A 

by IkA V E JtHINN 

Wolter ma leapmg out of 
Mr Mart. Trojan are b¡µ tha (John flog MW 
be Helium to make it 
through Ole night. 

Island Rebate seem to 
be stray lag from lie 
paths of nghteomeem 
Therm bunehWug a het 
Sal Whet Mond LISA. 
and fire release. ten Get 
Ta Steppin front Robert 
Parka and Mil I Came 
Back The Sent )r)' Swamp 
(tngg. wand USA are 
mans a bomb en Deem 
Promotion mil you IIW 
your gigs are tight for 

W monde, drop tae 
commas a Line at l . St. 
Pena Saabs, tma 
W.L 

mandnews ante week tr 
shod Motes 
Mee 1lghthe - gear trot 

7 

I 

Cho Auto Frilita by Motor L/phHng 
Rook° ,tea n all ha 
P.A.'s. He knocks rus 
ryutp.enl about quite e 
toll and la nand up to vat 
sat at time/meet K ha» to 
he good 

Meteor preiune Irrlter noel Sghting whereas 
their stater company 
Ha nmeod. .a. lighting 
for the home HI VI 
enthusiast bopeld°.g an 
the sue of Me ill a. 
Hammon d'írange Is 
adequate The Auto 

Trlhe come. fht.a with 
three different rofoured 
(ae W reflector riper and 
bout-tn rndal,, fee» 
facilities. A Mteh b 
Provided to freeze Ilse 
hanging miasmic. thale 
Simple static effect la 
aduevrd The unit can ge 
lad on We ground t 
110W in ceiling 
silently Woe ~blamable 
IlgBling of*Ith 1:11a MOM 
crag re he a hod frn 

Ruadtr'be. tradluoal 

ruadmenders lamp fined 
with «rube 

M.I.tr [...Minna ham. 
Ilemed the bled d 

having a elkleeltpa s 
your Olido. They'. 
produced a. Palama le. 
Caralwl. projector that 
mime complete Mill emir 
SO slides C'ry.tI Ram' 
bee. Abstract. Cartoon. 
Setantng Wheel. Can 
centric Cirelea sod 
2abe*blaS ate luaa sane 
d the effects oat you ran 
gin hum' the tar ~meal 
arid of slides produced 

Neat iamb well be iim id Me 
Metal DM, )Mvaima l 

and Exhibltl.n held 
earlier ills w,aa_ Aft 
lent we, nlgfI. b.. you 
maned to put 901.0 IG 

serene Mesa logerMer 
Ia.nga,.ir 310 0~ leat 

cio*1a 
5To1dp.ip'Ja 

W. al lIUo 

month. an you'll Dag 
petty of its 
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I -u , 'rttYti . 

r Iri 1IIrfill f I Irir íÍr ru 
. `ál./7 (].ím11 SHUSIIA. Warwick UN-' 

TR OGGS. Glamorgan 
Polytechnic. 

OSIBISA. Woodville 
Halle, Craveaend. 
Kent. 

FOUR TOPS La Val. 
bonne, London. 

SPARKS. Apollo. Glass 

CURVED AIR- Central 

FRUUPP Mid- 
Polytechnic. 'made n. rte , 
d leeblough Pályteeh- 
nle. 

DAVID ESSEX, Guild' 
Hall, PortemoulN 1 NEKTA/l, Manchester 
Polytechnic. 

STEELEVE SPAN, Free 
(pr Trade Hail, Manche.. 

lee I 

'SIIUSIIA. Warwick Unl 

y 

1 

KEVIN AVERS & TIIR 
SOPORIFICS / JOHN 
BALDItY / BARRA. 
CUDA, City Hall, 
Leeds. 

WILD ANGELS. Ball- 
y'e, Leicester. 

ROCK ISLAND LINE, 
Taverna. South 
Shields. 

AMAZING BLONDEI. 
GORDON Rurcaneer, 
B umneer Hotel, Bright; 

n. 
.TIMMY PAY NF., Cols 

Chester Country MMus. 
In Club. 

FAIRPORT CON -i 
VENTION, Liverpool 
Unlverelty. 

A BAND CALLED O, 
Revolution Club, Carl 
dlfl. 

SWEET. lotamo, Sun 
derlutd. 

L OEOROI E: FAME & THE' 
111.5151 FLAMES / 
ZZEBRA, City Unlver 
say, Landon EC!. 

DECA MERO N, Colle- 
giate TS,MIre, Landon. 

THIRD WORLD ROAD. 
51110h, School of 
Oriental S Afrlcn 
Stadler,Male' Street,. 
London WI. 

SASSAFRAS. Old Cruel 
1s Bristol. 

JOHN OOIJIINO, Brook 
~turn College. Hanle 

CHAIRMAN OF TIIE 
BOARD. Incognito, 
Darlington / Slo JoIon. 

STRAY. Technleal Col- 
lege, Oldham. 

RANI/ CALLF.11 O. 
Revolution Cardiff. 

ACE. Dingwall,. Camden 
Lock, Camden High 
Street. Landon NW I. 

, JAC THE LAD, Scan - 
throve Technical COP 
lege. 

DR FEE1,000D, Bo- 
garl'e, B4mmgham. 

RORY GALLAGHER, 
Rainbow, Landon. 

TOM PAXTON. Falrneld 
Hall. Croydon. 

GONZALEZ. Middlesex 
POI ytechn lea Humeey. 

HUSTLER, \thrqutt 90 
Wardour Stnol, Lan- 
don WI. 

GIGGLES. Bretknoeki 
227 Camden Road. 
Landon NWI. 

Pink Floyd 

, Empire Pool 

A RELIGIOUS mar 
political rally? Floyd's, E- ten Pa c a ked 

e. 
ale( 

a balk eYbe er s . .d neecicé 
Ie M.Y0e Pb.. the nave 

M w Whet tar 
'I w cedd ye My ON) etch THMa.*ra to s. these OR Y nut.yy Maas. 

Chet flak 
may 

d ew.p 

FOUR TOPS, Ham - 
meremllh Odeon. Lon- 
don, 

SASSAFRAS, Royal Hol- 
loway College. E glum 

RABE RUTH, North 
Staffs Polytechnic 

SPARKS, Free Trade 
Hall, Mencheeler. 

JET TULL, Opera 
House, Manchester. 

PINK FLOYD. Sophia 
Gardena, Cardiff. 

HEAVY METAL sins, Patti Ballroom,, 
Swnrae.- 

ARG£NT. Winter Car. 
dens, Bournemouth. 

FRUUPP, Huddersfield 
Polyte Jrnit. 

GONZALES. Geumont 
Southampton. 

N . Bath Unlacesci. 

TANGERINE dream, 
Carñuf University. 

STEEI.EYE SPAN, Town 
Hall. Leeds. 

RONNIE LANE, Neu. 
castle Poly trchnlo. 

SUPERTRA MP. Stogy 
University. 

BYZANTIUM. Canterbu- 
ry Technical College. 

QUICKSAND, Golden 
Dlammd Sutton - In 
A eh veld. 

SWEET, Edinburgh UN 
varsity. 

LIMMIE & FAMILY 
COOK IN' Tracy'.. 
Ipswich. 

CHILLI WILL, Town 
Hall Aberdeen. 

.IIMMV PAYNE, Golden 
Spur, Faversham 

FAIRPORT CON- 
VENTION / SANDY 
DENNY, Unlverelly of 
Salford 

A BAND CALLED O. 
Exeter University. 

TIIIN LIZZY. Derby Art 
College. 

AMAZING BLONDEL / 
GORDON OILTRAP, 
Goldemllh's College. 
New Cross 

WILD ANGELS. Balls 
ey'e, Leicester. 

ROCK ISLAND LINE. 
Tenerte. South 
Shleldo. 

DECAMERC Royal 
Holloway College. Kg - 
ha m. 

SEVENTH W'A%E, Peel - 
lion Club, Cheltenham. 

BUDGIE, Middlesex Pol- 
y lecnnle. Hendon. 

CHAIRM IN OF THE 
BOARD, Dreamland, 
Margate. 

A_C£. 76 Club Burton on 
Trent 

JACK THE LAD North 
East Landon Polyteele 
net. West Ham. 

used .ce he errulm visa 
male d prwmatelos 

° Wildnib Serile emu prom 
Ise& 

The lady tree E HI* Pre. 
Only 

ubed tMart laurea 
he hen pg. O they ereall 
ibe same, ' its replied. d 

niabweraim=y 
amor iron 

Thal Meal 
Smarm were 

et 
day s.dSmarmwen Je las 
DIM 

e Salaries Mee Ohm 
N eu se q MIN apee. 

Perb.pa the me. py.tp re alp la ear see e/ one 

PERHAPS the success which eluded Argent as a quartet will 
finally reach them as a quintet, because this le what they now are 
on their current UK tour. Singer - guitarist John Verity will be 
joining the other newcomer John Grimaldi, and of course, both of 
them were brought In to replace Russ Ballard. 
-John Verity with his own band supported Argent on their last 

tour of Britain but his band hm now been dissolved so that he 
could join Argent. 

The tour starts on November 22 at Winter Gardens, 
Bournemouth and closes at City Hall, St. Albans on December 21. 
You can see them this week at the New Theatre, Oxford 
(November 291, Civic Hail, Wolverhampton (November 24), 
Memorial Hall, Barry (November 25). 

STRING DRIVEN 
THING. (bventry Tech-. 
Meal College, 

hit FEEL0000, York 
University. 

SI/USItA. Swansea Cols 
lege of Eduutlan. 

MACK a KATIE NIN. 
SOON, Mullion tout¡ 
Middlesbrough. 

RICHARD DIGANCE, 
reeds town Hall. 

.7l l g IJtRA R g. 
FOUR TOPS. CalUarnie 

Bollruem, Dunetabla. 
BARE 111111, Notting. 

ham Unl verelty. 
SPARKS. Bangor Unlver 

City. 
NEKTAR, Cambridge 

Corn Exchange. 

'II.' 

F)vUUPP, Durham Um 
amity. 

DAVID ESSEX, Dyne 
Brighton. 

STEFAN GROSSMAN, 
Coleraine University, 
Northern Ireland. 

MUNI/ANOE. Ammon. 
foal Civic Centre. 

KEVIN AYEIW I SOP& 
111FICS / JOHN BAIL - 
DRY / BARACUDA, 
University of Cam 
Anglla, 

SWEPT. Olnogow Unll 
verally. 

L 0 I & FAMILY 
Bathe Hall, 

Scunthorpe 
014/11.1 Glasgow 

Usivcra.lA. 
JIMMY PAYNE,limn 

Ho Crick Iwr4. 

i T 
Stove Marr(on-Numb)e Pie 

OHO ED AIR. Bradford 
University. 

TANGERINE DIIF.ANI, 
Southampton Unly. - 

ally. 
S IIUSII A, Birmingham 

Repertory Theatre. 
ISOTOPE, Hull Univer- 

sity. 
RONNIE LANE. 

Lough borough Unn'er 
city, 

HEAVY METAL IUDS. 
Coventry College of" 
Education. 

ARGENT, Oxford New 
Theatre 

THE FACES, Belle Yoe, 
Manchester. 

FAIRPORT convention, 
Lied. UNverally. 

A HAND CALLED O. 
lB'a, Dudley. 

THIN LIZZY. East 
London Polytechnic, 
Barking. 

ItllOTll£It LEES, rows, 
Cardiff. 

WILD ANGELS. Bail- 
ey a, lelcs4r. 

IIOCIt ISLAND UNE. La 
Doke Vita. Netraslle- 

IIF_SMOND drkkee, NI 
thee Education 'Centre. 
Pembrekrnhlre. 

JSO RAND, I<u ClIB 
Hall Folk ~one 

LEO SAYER, County 
C nerd, NorUu moron 

FUSION ORCHESTRA, 
Bolton In.11tu'le of 
Technology 

CHICORY TIP, Cheroled 
Hull.1111, Yorke 

THRD WORLD ROAD. 
SHOW. Portsmouth Cols 
lege of Education. 

SASSAFRAS. CarinDe 
College of Education, 
W res am 

SEVENTH WAVE, Brom- 
ley Technical College. 

RARE RUTH, Oxford 
College of Fu rlhtr 
Education 

ACE, Round..., Da - 

'ACE THE LAD, Bedford 
College of Edu ea Om. 

STRING DRIVEN 
THING, 'Wrenn Pol- 
ytechnic. 

GOLDEN EARRING / 
LYNARD SKYNYRD 
Rainbow, Landon. 

QUICKSAND. Town Hail, 
Cowbridge 

PANIC, Plough Har- 
row. Hu ckall 

011.110 BAOOINS, Brach 
Ballroom. Aberdeen. 

SAJI U1 g 

TIIE FACES. Bellevue, 
Malrthehr. 

P01111 TOPS, Flesh 
Club. 510.01 , (for me 
weal: 1, 

SPARKS, Fairfield Hall 
Croydon. 

Fr.e Trade 
Thu. aorheelrr, 

A ROLNT, C1vle Hall, 
Wolverha nylon 

SHUT JANSCII, Guild 
Hag, Plymouth 

FRUUPP, Bentley Pavl. 
IIm, Dane aster. 

DAVID FJISEX. Obon, 
I erWom 

PIGMY ACE, lamellae Me 
Hall. 

OONZ LET. Empire, 
Uverpml 

NF,NTAR, Greyhound, 
Croydon 

STELLEYL SPAN, Ctly 
Hail, Ne caell 

K EVIN COTNE. Mar 
daYea. SO W'a rd our 
M an Myra Landon WI 

JIMMY PAYNE, Faken- 
ham Norfolk 

RURSAAL FLYERS, 
Tithe 

SOU. LAM. Southth Hat, 

FAIRPORT CON. 
YENTION, Apollo. 

Glee sgow. 
JACK THE LAD, Tory 

Mgton, s Lodge LAné 
Landon Nn 

CHICORY NIP. ,CIe- 
kee, Hull 

MILD ANGELS, BaU- 
y'a, Watford. 

FUSION ORCHESTRA, 
Barbarella'e, 13)1m - 

Ingham 
ROOK ISIANDLINIC,Slr 

Robert Peel, Kingelon, 
Surrey. 

DEOAMERON. Guild 
Hall, Plymouth. 

SUPERCII A ROE. Old 
field Tavern. Creme 
ford, Middlesex. 

SASSAFRAS,, Liverpool 
S ladlum 

DR PELL000D, Black 
Swan, Sheffield, 

TOOTS AND MAY. 
TAIA, Ho mrneremlih 
Pe1W. 

RANDY Kanainglon 
flunchOutn I rdae Holland 
Road, ItT don Wle. 

le1011A RD DIOANOP, 
City Hall, Newcastle 

BYZANTIUM, Free 
Trade Hall, MNehm 

PANIC, Lakeland 
Lou nee, Aoerthglon. 

0111111NA. Woodellil 
Halls. Gray aeend, 
Rena 

/LON/1g 
SPARKS. Princes 

Theatre, Torquay. 
YRWPP. Clete Hall. 

Darneley 
DAVID ESSEX Guild 

Hall, Preston. 
NERTAR. Town Hall. 

Reading 
KEVIN 170YNE, Bodied 

Corn Exchange. 
JIMMY PAYNE. Mom - 

phi. Country Mulls 
Cub. Blrmtngnam. 

V A11e l'0 005-' 
VENTION. U.h.r 
Edinburgh 

GARY OI.UTTER. ABC, 
Beirut. 

MOON WI LLAMA. Bell 
era, Watford 

AMAZING RLONDLL / 
0011005 GILTRAP, 
The Theatre, North 
London Pnlyteelrnlg, 
Landon. 

DECANERON. Coleto,, 
Hell Bristol. 

SUP E K CHARGE. 
Spo.e.naR Liverpool, 

A ASS APR AS. Rua/Vs, 
Bieldel1lfnam. 

SESEwTII W AYE, Top 
Hal. Sppe.rrnymoor, 

AIIOY.NT. Nemort.l 
Hail. Harry 

011AI It II AN OP THE 
BOARD. Erne Place. 
Uverpeol 

BARE IaUTR, Wolvee- 
hempen PMytarhale 

THIRD WOMD ROAD 
SHOW University of 
Kyle, Marna 

DIZZY GILLESPIE 
QUINTET, Ronnie 
Scott's. dT Frith Street, 
Lendal Wl (for throe 
weeks). 

BYZANTIUM, Oxford 
Polytechnic. 

1 liiJR.T R 

TBE FACES, Odeon, 
Newcastle. 

SPARKS, Winter Gar- 
dens, Bournem,Nllh, 

OSIRISA / SUNDANCE, 
Mecca. Portsmouth 

FRUUPP, Capl`tal 
'Meatre. Horsham. 

JOHNNY MARS TIIE. 
S (I N F L O W E.Z R 

BOOGIE RAND, 100 
Club, 100 Oxford Street 
London WI. 

DAVID ESSF.X, Opera 
House, Blackpool, 

NUN DA SCE, Portomalth 
Unlverslly. 

GONZALEZ, Apollo, 
ale,I¡os 

TANO8:RINE DREAM, 
SI Oeorgeeh, Hull. 
Bradford. 

STEELEVE SPAN / 
RICHARD DIGANCE, 
City Hag, Sheffield. 

JIMMY PAYNE, Mand.TI 
(bob', Otmtre.ter, 

PAIRPORT CON. 
VENTTON, 41rd 111111, 

D undi, 
GARY GLITTER, Oar 

(co,,I Dublin. 
0I0GLIr1. Emile UhlAe- 

MOO tlN WILLIAMS, Bap 
ssq . Watford 

11/0MA ODYA DOY, 
ScunthoarrppeeBavh Hag 

ACE. Newland. Tavern, 
Stuart Road. Landon 
SKIN 

THIN 1.IZ7.Y, Top of the 
World, Stafford, 

THE FACES, Odeon, 
Newuelle INovember T 

All ENT, Calyd Hail, 
Dend*,e 1Noeee,bar 
1s 1, 

DAVID LSSEXI New 
Theatre, Oefurd (Nu 

eso IS), 
F I', llna4ford Vol. 

venal' (November $199 

SWEET, oulld 
Plymouth 1Norman. 

NTAR, Masan Coe1- 
'merly Coon I Novem. 
bsr Ye) 

cal IIyen AIR, Plot 
P Mglon, Hulthp (No. 
vembsr CO), 

PINK PLOYD, Empire 
Thew Unerole. rNo' 
o.mbPrs. apt 

PATH/CRT CON- 
VENTION. Tneale. 
Royal. Dru Lane. 
tlndm tuenrymbHrdl 

11ORY GALLAGHER. 
A pWlo, Glagmr ills esrbe 11 

: the poet 
Fl.yd nu Dine 

Sill M The Roo. Tkey 
.pe.ed Ike lest with ea 
enteyll.ssl e na sate 
called Shies Oa Tor Creo) 
Db.ea& walethere. all 
he Oonere.l feel S Mom 
bet tth era oaairel . 
pbtnraYto.. Tia oeú 
here. eWeg das 
tse_ 

The But I W r11a.1 place d 
'heal Duet ear a1 rhe sed 
d the moiler toy e Stas 
lacead gloms retirad tight 

al k. the 
gas o grey hemp 
Is briniest gamrslodlae wile the uek/ pp11+ bed 

;tentsover mh. eve 
le ° 

melt Mt 
liaba 

Th set We eeedand ron e Isip s e aalIse er Tee 
mew .riel fa0nwea 

aloes, ee.W (Revisa led 
Dreolb( ..d Am Gafa Sr 
Crecy/us e ( ea the ant 
The d obb Is 
m.h l.Mred°Mayra( el the 
e nDag 
la.d tse .e(d14nn. Inlrahu I seeded pot 

oro cae caret IsI. 
from 0 eler A boos In. l ..osthsOn wade 
O da a yar ledt a.d t.yl 
a1 1T 

ea ../M r o h from 
me has rather. ward 
be mammal ooh meeker. 
TY Mo Uy t <On led w Ti. 1141001 ewe ma 
awemp goes 

aTe Sr. esa e/ lene . w .len doma SRS 
le. rt. Floyd gyve e e heir 
ay,. bemired mg 
O men legeeher irs ele 

a intri. epm anewe Ds 
e 

A. herd06 1.ur hm r 
Jimmy Tang sNedd Deter 
s n tarter O Ike Ilab.l 

<a hark . le lee.Ih the l s../oe° A 
pp weal S White 

followed . aseit en 
gpeersme A rseCl.0 DDrb 
Mee Of Taa R em brH lu.rd . 

fO the 
wheals eo.pu.ty la :s 

e k g.O ae 
hated ehl film 
: lo Moo ows h 

Rr el Wee/ tube& De the 
Raleilrat orall 

treat seen sell oar t W 
preen Ptak 1 u 
use la b.W s OMeIfpar 
lee ea the 0111.11 spectacle 
he yeti 

Pew, Heresy 

Pete Alktn 

New London 
UsawlSIe d.,la°t.S Theatre Tb aloe. `t.WsJ ow em 
h. D h Gm Wald Weight; uNas Irk 

SsMeap the w 
flooded with dry lea 11 

pared frem el ala S 
remoam Fhrd .ees.d la 
he M ly . eke edge S e 

Ins ccrreaW iayy.ele W 
film la wale r lewd play 

PETE 
well eel 

is 
° we la ha 

toga eh e M 
el 

...et a he 
4DI edema hey a Saw 

eeeat 

wIO se belie W limes 
uy you Y mama ersaY 
oY d em .r the. 

he ead0.n mal «parer 
he) sues d a lee peor li 
ad y.ars.r 

Alta sea liedIlleg waxer 
tontee J.-. 

P ete .wed teem S r. 
boerdess r=er le Mein he ag tra oca e tamed 

pal rs ae el sr aW para meg ar<oake eu riblei 
s,ne he rl. la he Is par 
siesocaM rala.. 

Al alee I lbm/M MM. 
W clad Ye NAM 
pa. yage ard twee Lr.. 
late Loam. WI ldiss' 
erne r .er11 Wm 
meal b' h.. aR r y.cerl tea lIlt 
rrre^ya s ally lelo (ta 

al 1e w! 
Reese rimo MIMS 
sha tuiw late Mato 
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M/tI?rFT iDIAt 
SPARKS - SCARVES 

elan, Gold. Tan or White, 60p eaeM Pin on Somas Badges 21w each 15 dinve.n 01 001 Chrome ID Bracelet - Colour Engraving Ron l Ron. or Spars, or I WV SPOrkS 75p each Heart Pendant - Chem, Engraving as above. 60n Mel Catalogue PoplarTnot 
rcy 

le, Footb.II, Badge, .r Scarves attuned vnth O.de.. anon engu,nes weiconre One day pontnq: 
ALL FAN CLUB MARKETING, DEPT. RM8 80 FRANCHE COURT ROAD. LONDON SW17 Tel. 01 !170270 

HI-WAISTERS 
CORD (620 + 30p pap 
DENIM (6.95 + 30p pap 

32° BAGGIE FLAIRSI 
3- 3 button walatbend 

side poücN 

Cot black, brown, navy. Ice blue. CNN. 

e"`II.. .'a NS TURN STYLE MOT RAN 
.;:.,,,., i.01nne. ;.',ni,r 41 Regard Street 

Runcorn, Olalhire 
,... Nsaw Rem»nr.ee.e a a.n,...-_I,.,lew. 

NOUGAT (0100110 LONG 

FRINGED 

MOCCASINS 

óó 

NATURAL MOURN 

f 

SUEDE 
MOCCASINS 
co 
WrIN LONG LAVISOLES. 

Me NG 
issaD TO OBDEIL tad 

w "lolr.nao 
FRINGED [3.10 ,r' ,I 
PLAIN C3.10 P.Pm. 

SOLD OMIT IT loo MO 

MOCASSIN MAN 
D. IRIN. WADI AI ON 

p CODUWSU, 

CHAMOIS 
LEATNER SHIRTS 

£7 
VAIN, 

c.a..-_. S.,.O... 
mi P.- a bote. 

-AIYs'I 

wesons 

Pr.... 
bme d91 _rs 

MUSTANG SILVER. 
CLOUD 

ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE NOTE 

. 

dower. 499. 
ti 

MID -DAY. 
FRIDAY 

TOM aBIrO -ST.N. OPTIOrRI 2- L CMG LEG 

STYLE 

.erns 
bAb 

Awe 

* MR A EACO 
IIRGGIFS 
DORO S.S 
GRNI.ONr .S 
VOLVOI 1..1 
D ENIM S Of urVR Sw 
o1rIGAL 11 c 

%` - h ` ` l . .I-.w N" ¡ I..._ 
. y 

o -`~ I ¡' 3ng ens.../. 
...e r . EI5`ofsr/,: 

.SRr -. s.. _. v 11 .' ... ü 
, 

Sr -y ;., +Lcha ,` . I tJ 

S_ ..........u..114. E10.25 __. 
-, , É12.99 

_.... 

3tisT(ers_ 
:-<.._..- 

r be.. 1 ; _ 
® 

J 1 25 
A1- dtl' - e.. Me 

,1-'° 1_ ---:---=-...,--- 
+p.n, .. "...--1.---. r. 

. .. 

STYLE 
0OM5(0 
EO 

ROMBE R PACES 
CORO .,, 
OOLOr-- 

4 G0 
GRl ...4 

REASF STAT. 
TII 
SIqE 
COLOUR 
RI I 
ClOrc1 

W(lt1sl co 
DONIGOL TWEED 
BROGUES IN 

STYLES 
241 b 242 
ALSO 

BOMBERS 
STILE 140 
COLOURS 

-BLACK b WRITE 
BROWN b 

RIOTS 

COLOURS 
feenee 991. 

215rRa a rlBwenrryrrrnrrMd 
D.afNw ~au 

. 1991.49 4. 

M91ru 

sl'ícker 

TO ADVERTISE 
IN 

MARKET PLACE 

CONTACT 

DAVID NEALE ON 

011-607 6411 

ONLY £1 DOWN ANY 5 LPs 
IOU TARy eN.K. lee -.wN l...a-... 
...aaM.e,.._ e-Nrrrll+ar.fleran a+ 

"r.-..dru.r c bar e.-_,e.. Pe. 99 

29.01 env verwa 1.0 919 el Neo webh 
ROIO,s 110110M11ü OLA 1 WOO'.O. f aPSMTNWOO'.Uo POs 
NWT IDU R[!p noon 01.94 RLis manto outs 
aODamrM R AMMAN LEDLe.web 

THE G.A. LONG PLAT CENTRE 
(DEPT. am) 42 IT. CAMBIUM ROAD, 

LON.I N17 

THE ORIGINAL OLD DENIM, GEAR 

tam 

irEn 11EE JUYIS 

. 10E6 
`.T2SL - 
UMW JACKET 

0115 + 2S0 MP 
ELIB . np W ~I. 

AAA SLAT 
14.75 + - y._. ~LW 

NI...r. 
lAR AUUJIFI BAG 2ºL-_ 

` -pALL GOODS ARE MADE FROM 
AMOUS NAME OLD WORN ar.-Nr n .-r± F 

be DENIM JEANS 
MAMMY [ALUM MOM INAM M1112990 

MAL VET IP1_4WIE 

i 

A,n 

.I I a /`G1 r ......I ::.11s1..aaJ. Ma.AS1 Vt. Ees.. ,,E:S.r WIN RP. MrFeiYlhl IS-Ai. PO' N 
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SCRATCH YER 

EYES OUT 

Wishbone's reception - hit of MITI 
COVE ON Wea barb a yaw ~hen I eka to 

PhIln "up m'"'aproceeding a a couple y,y 
b 

IN 

N ene Slier all that -----_-H Liable o Salarla.. Y a.._ ---e leed asiday _ .hwe 

in a ban Friday/ =_ W7 a reran ar iba may he won lasa 
aula areal between Tbe (lfL *-` Fe' a tL- Fr d Rod raid iii. r heir 1a1 leer 

lolet ern Raab Tel 
I law ho a la We Ptak rind. waybe they W 1 Weal la gal lie E Pal a after We lint . t . Tharadapl then e. 1e Inc harp barkatege 

. sed Frew. fn -r raid n Whin la .w.ldeg: air. GWi Id Zee Geed W area and nee lately... 
a We abate .. . 

IT STARTED out as Just an ordinary peeae 
reception to celebrate the release of 
Wishbone Ash'e new album There's The 
Rub. But then these two ladles started 
arguing over the last spoonful of lugar, 
and when one shouted "I've got a tankful 
and It's going up to boy a gallon on 
Sunday" that was It. 

So they aped up swIShl Ong amt./31e.~ oil 
pv)am amb and anal bat L 1161 .11eaal 11.1.Áy an 
the left and ~RI /Ai 5r on the ilight Now 11a, awl 
ever Ilu1' pl to do alb W Raab AI I solely. 
bul l did pierble epol of al . F mlesYmrrl for On 
~ace. even If I 611n'1 de nab for One bars' 
a,.pkma 

raver . celo Rea 
16111,1 sir Srr mblure abr. he play, traa 
cereal dram filled alli IZWI/ Idlt. Dr lea Ieleriala a. 
Ab.. .. tea Si..rr.nbdo 

esUW.IM Trey le la 
Azalea riled The [las [lard/ Flamer liar Shea 

II Tim r., -d te 
Mara we len .. barb 
are NIHy earthy of Fee.) 

,._ Sssh . . ' 

ra 

ant . era ere many 
Renard 4mp ay Irlepiar n....y rdabraLade. 
C.plt.l Radio re It ProFle' Chair, re.tret 
Yew and Snag 1 Record 
re mfaa. . 

id 
aWq 

kbl.bayy eIyÍea I.ea eract 
lem LI la be rlraed: 

wbalFMrraeal 
alt Zarb la Ir amansan 
. C Ilarrla 

eaa1.. lo rm I. ir Stales 
. W Seattle oar thoo,ori 

brad acerb were area, 
Wily aalaadeA. . . a1W over 

a tripodal ser ter 
leeealr la Lo.d.i a 

SPpaces,... Datid Ease. 
did: t ata, tal I Earrla(a 
Glasgow Farb abet 
lire . Eon nee bej 
Layer treks 

be, 
lbr tan balare 
Web eyea Ina ~eh well 
Slreel Saab, ... bearded 
Charlie arid Iba «Yebayrt 
wen... Wry Hari, ara 
tread 

.d 
at IS, roba Wk 

b: Teaalla Saari. : nn Ina ill plat is V reld ii dew . bat Fin Fiber ear - 
ta war eye lar .. . 

IN TNIS'wEEKys 

ELP COLOUR POSTER 
BOB DYLAN EXCLUSIVE 

JEFF BECK, FACES, 
WIZZARD, ALAN PRICE a 

GARY GUTTER A ENO 
GET IT TODAY 

J, 

Hey man,' was 

The question Is . why ware Ronnie Ven Zant ((mad Skye reds Iced 
linger) and friend wearing policemen 1 hat. at the Earring / Skyeyrd perry 
In Glasgow this weak? We're skying not another word about It.. 

Star 
breakers 

DANCE THE KUNG FU 
Carl Douglas, Pye. 
HELP ME MAKE R 
THROUGH THE PIIGHF 
John Holt, Typo. 
THE BUMP Kenny, 
RAI( 
PLEASE TELL HIM 
THAT I SAID HMO. 
Dana 
CHERI BABE. Hot 
Chocolate. RAK. 
WHERE DID OUR COVE 
CA, Diana Ross A The 
Supeemes, "[turtle Mo. 
town. 
CLOSER Peter. & lee, 

KMORIiS DON'T 
LEAVE LIKE PEOPLE 
DO, Johnny Bristol. 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
BABY, Tony Christie, 
MCA. 
I HEARD IT THROUGH 
THE GRAPEVINE Mar- 
vin Gaye, Tismia Mo- 
town. 

UGHT 

TOUR 

DIE C1.Lteca Ytzal.n 
Ta Cad T. se Pwpla 

V eOlely 1-r kraals ; 
,.a.eaJ , 

It 
ed tab area 

BAY CITY 
SAMARITANS 
LeeT N. ON Pllr IA T'a Hay Illy Rollers n,nern et b,e 
I'.vulle, 11enr1 Ilennelad..a lased mud to by 
au - renyl M as girl who. i.e dae. earlier had been 
bivalved Ina road wrldent and boa. b hn.pal. 

S. when D, evening of 111. ,wrier* *rebind, as 
Nmin'. fan al rnokealy In bee hoopla/ bed WleuW1 
of her two sae, akradl 1n.lde the Par1(11a al, 
noun abler IT,.. ~Lag We.. idols! 

Roil Main did this dnappetled Y. anon Oral We 
Ndlrn' bed heard al her sad puerl and una.a » la 
Per, were aired) nml la. detour In the n.a-en 1w.1 
eta W bapill 

The and samaritan. reral.ly -rprlwd, a all a 
rleered up the glean, little girl tree, ram abbe 

n.nkd by her paned when nor td. Orrnsav, 
~ailed inl 

Gad a y. lad. - both for Ibis gad deed .ea lar dr 
vulse.e prrlarrrmtee at the Pvuual 

B-side the 
live side 

SPARKS' WILL be rewording latir Eli as the Fairfield 
Halls a ltmd.y heal Oat for as .Dana Woe, weal S. 
wart live x side fur Silba neat .515. 

A salaam. Ir sparks' Mad RPM: "We're al 
Wang Mae alit m en /t- an- b dim tan sung ta II, R aide. We've a.e .eral. wliri It he. dihat10 
tun Fran (1isla Y. oras W v anw 

'. Ve'le recalled a We R Ode wily la the W. r 
the, eau ail ,aran alnanapbere-re fey play Sr 

The an weadaled loe January na .1/1wl 

k.eatrave ha n Sprh.' laird .D,wa Pn,paga.da a 
tla A .Id. 

enuld be IC Si la al lama AV Aare will Iker or ta, tall At ~Wag ba ~Risibly balo el.rlded upa a 

The Venn b.n: 
I SI. 'GAR SUGAR Tac trebled lRCA/ 

^. 1 IF1I.L 11E1 NUMBER O5F. 1'h 
real., CB. 

5 1 011 t1 LLL FIRr.. ad /1st I Reprice l 
1 . SO11IT11I\G (0411 TOGETHER The 

14ade.l rrlopharl 
5 3 HET( le. OF 0141110 The Cpener 

It Men.rl 
' 110\DCRFI L NORLD. BEAUTIFUL 

PEOPLE JImry (71f11Trollnl 
1 11 SN E DRLAN Jelhn Tull (bland) 
e a >.ORODI'e MILD halen loung 1\tIor 

?linar I 
10 TI 1'E\TI II tIE, YLSTER1OI', 1ESTER 

DA 1' WY le \t onder lyloto.al 
Carle tor t1 E \orentberllnd, I06. 

Ten I esr. La: 
1 a HAnI 1111L The Supreme, I,Ldnanl 1) LLI D1l 1\'11 ALL OF lilt SIGHT 

new 1t1n1.11'tr/ 
g a DrP.I\ TUt\ \ The Na kin' Hnrrle. IP,rI , 

1 I Olt PxETTI WOylt\ Ray Oraxan 
(Ladenl l t SIItLIL111anfredllennl1111V/ 

a a UM 1\1 1 Si I 1 I 1 1 ?I Rayne Fontana 
I1alunat 

1 1 1111 NI . LNA1's vDSILTIIIAM 
1111111, TO 111.1I1\ II NE Senate With, 

. I II h 111 A Y 11a n)lenro (P rinphon..l 

. II ?Ilk II/ MELODY Ilelmul /arharl.' 
Ore II, lrIPoI> DUSTdare 10 II /\T 118110 DIE DON The Frew, 
Taint.' Fames. I 

(ham fnI wit NaenWer Ilal.IwR 

Illwn leaf -sago. 
I 1 TRAVELLIN' L1O11T C11/1 Rleh.rd 

41 mumble) 
1 1 RED RIVEN ROCK Jubn.l, and the 

11 urrlrana 1 laa0on I 
y 5 .11 it DO Vol NA\'I' TO 111N1: 

11111S1: EYES AT ME POR EMIk Fad 
(P,,+1 

I 1 JaACM TOE hl11FC Naea) Darin 
'Ladenl l 1 SEA OP LOVE Duey Nllde(PhINp.) 
TILL I ~SACO VOL The Laal,Worthen 
11.16.1? 

1 T PIT 101 N IIEAD OY WV IIOLIL,DEIi 
Pad Ina t1CIufrWNl 

E It 011( mot. Sell aedelalltCA) 
Il \IN IILLE Ilia Prawn lLMeea) 

le 1 S\OTl COACH Ka.. Cash (('elYmaY ~eh for R/E !i al.Mer 11.1 I.» 

f 

for Pleasure 

THE BIG NOISE 
IN HI-FI. MAGAZINES 

Before you buy 
hi-fi equipment 

buy Hi -Fi for Pleasure, 
the magazine that 
gives sound advice 

on equipment 
best buys 

Hi -Fi for Pleasure 
Monthly 25p 

HpFi for Pleasure. The A(TeIOht, 

John Adam Street, Strand, Lorldl'n Wt 2 

- ldll.e.ale..r+...l...,t,.1.aerae , r.r1 1..., a.. 
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smalls 
f 

Persono' 
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( 

ATTRACTIVE GUY, 14, 

with ear. seeks girlfriend, 
1510, North Weer London 

M1lddleeex area. Photo, 
ti possible. please. - Box 
No Il6R. 
GIRL FRIEND .Dot 

y Man. Itrnetive young . 

Photo nppreclated, mine 
rn return - Boa No. 
11aR 
pEN FRIENDS AVAIL 
ABI.F,. home and abroad. 
Lae to Pen Society (Nag). 
Chorley, Lane. 
DIAMOND FANS. Send 
postcards / messages for 
Nei Ia beck to Helen. -10 
(Tarlton Road. Tetbury, 
Gloº 
ESCORTS. ELM ALE. 

ll age group`, part Une, 
n igh free, lung. send 
for details Claire Rua.e11 
.4121, 247 Regent 5íI11, 
London WIR CPR 
LONELY GUY, LI. seeks 
lonely girl for friendly. 
noneel relotionhlp In 
Merseyside area - Alen 
Cooke, 120 Bancroft Road. 
Crow ' Wood, Widtes, 
Lancashire. W AS OLL. 
MALE - 20 never - 
snore any girl - maybe 
thy, or not so uttracUve 
anyway - got gorgeous 
[body however - but 

rely love develops with 
time and come from 
within - dUWUloned - 
oheolulely lonely 
sincere girl plenos. - 
Box No IIaR. 
PRNFRIENDS AVAIL 
ABLE:. home and abroad. 
Sac In. Pen Society (NIS). 
Cheney, lanes 
'111 - FREE DATES - 
:II" Guy /Chick e. send 
letters describing your. 
selves IA SAE) to: 
Interdsle, Is(R). Weden 
Rood. Eon, Wednesbury. 
W Midland. 
ANNA MARIE. In- 
troduction. opposite gex. 
Sincere and ronfidenUal 
nationwide service. 
Frew detail. 56Ft Queen's 
Rood. Buck aural Hill, 
Essex, 
JANE SCOTT for genuine 
friends Introductions op- 
posite lea with ty 
and thoughtful 

ne.s 
neeº. - 

Deunils free. - Mp stamp 
In Jane Scott. S/RM 
North SI, Quadrant, 
Brighton, Sussex, BNI 
3GJ 
MEET TOUR perfect 
partner through Dateline 
Computer. Free detail,. 

01.07 a@, or write: 
Dateline (KM) 21 
Abingdon Road. Widen. 
Wilco heel), 

ENDS AT home 
abroad, abroad, eu ages 

rid SAE for tree details - European Frlendshlp 
Society. Burnleiy. 
TEENAGERS, PEN. 
PALS anywhere. - Send 
SAE for free detail., 
Teenage Club, Falcon 
House, Burnley, 
EXCITING! DIFFER 
E NT! The best service. 
for Daang Pen/Mends or' 
Romance or Marrlage. 
Thousands of member., 
all ages. England and 
Abroad. For free details 

rid SAE to W', F, E.. 74 
Ambling Park, London Nil 
FRIENDSHIP CLUB J exciting postal stn- bodueumº. - I'l0 tittle Britain. London, ECI, 

STILL SEARaIING !or 
that deleted record I Mil 

help you Rod IL Send 
rats' Uet and SAE, 14 Clarendon Street, 

Haworth. Kelghley, 
Yorke, 
"MAN OF ACTION", 
RN! . Theme Tune. Few 
copies left now, only 50p 
each. - Blank PO'. only. - 14 Clarendon Street, Haworth, Kelghley. 
Yorks. 
I' AS TBLAITF TLS 120,000 
available. - SAE: 24 
Southwelkl Middleton, 
Suseca. 
ROCKARfLLY PANTAS 
TIC JUNGLE ROCK.. 
Available now, 11.50. 
Stack. more. - SAE: 24 Longmrad, Marrow, 
Guildford, Surrey 
LARGE SELECTION ex - 

Juke box records - SAE 
lisle: 47 Chelmsford 
Street. Wyemouth, Dor 
eel. 
THOUSANDS SECOND. 
II AND record., all typos. 
Mao new deletion. 
Send 14p for devnelnunp 
December list. SLL 
Pratt's Market, Hoyle, 
Cornwall. 
RAE FOR latest lint and 
your record wanla. - 
Allen Record., 121 SI 
Mary'. Crescent, Plt.ea, 
Bolldon, Ease.. 0510 
2AS. 
RECENT TOP 20 
records. - Write for 
11.14 P. Mellor, 44 
Glencoe Avenue, New., 
bury Park, I fiord. Essex. 
BRAND NEW singles 
20p. Brand new LPL. 
I1.5ll OAF. to Lewla'., I 
Pivot Aer. Rhlwbinn, 
Cardiff. 
SOUL, R a B (laalm 
Importe to be mold off. 
SAE: Martin Cronin it 
Dunetull Road. Helmer 
oven, Weal Midland.. 
CH ARTItU S TERSI 
19In/Tl. - SAE H/nR, 
Western Road. Hove, 
Brighton 
LARGE SELECTION EX 
JUKE BOX RECORDS. 
SAE 11.1, 47 Chelmsford 
Street, Weymouth, Dee- 

P/O elorel for 
El. O4p, 

Records Wonted 

¡ te:1011T TRAIN by 
Nancy Whiskey, aleo 
Black & While Rag by 
Winifred Atwell. - Pete, 
51 Ealnte lane, North. 
olt Middlesex. 
JE T'AIME by Jane 
Birkln, worded edition 
only wonted. Up to U 
paid tt In very good 
condition. - Dave. White 
House, northern, Great 
Yarmouth. Norfolk. 
'DEPARTMENT S' PYE 
7Nt 7007. 'Strange RS. 
port' Columbia 0056112. 
Stale price for V. G.0 - 
A. Hall. 041-427 1001 alter 
e pm. 
ALL YOUR unwanted 

and LP's purchased. 
quanprice. Pald. Any 

tity but records must 
be In good condition. - 
Send SAE with beta for 
mein offer' F. L Moog 
Record., IOTA Duri.Wble 
Road, Laden. Beds 

Fan dubs 

PETER DOYLE Fan 
Club. - rennin. now 
available. SAE Box No. 
1,1R. 
"ALVIN STARDUST 
FAN CLUB. Send SAE 
for full detail., POW= 421. 

TA MLA, SOUL, Pop Derby. 
record» from Sp - Send .SHOW ADDYW' ADDY tart S. -A E "Soul- 'WAN CLUB, - 5000 secos ', ere SlaIterd a a.a to Sheila tellohell Street, St., Georg '., avendlah Hour Crum Telford, Salop Treaty g ale. South Shields,, 

I'ubllabndeby apeWgbt Puhillaeeea IAd. 

GENE PITNEY. Apprc 
clation Society, write to - 
Alen Bell, to Netherey 
Drive, NewcasUe upon 
Tyne, 5. 
HEINTJE SIMONS ono. 

01 IJII Fan Club. tree 
membership. - Write 
BM-HelnlJe, London, 
WCl V exx. 
ELVIS'S BIRTHDAY 
DIeo, Jan e. 'T5. 
Manchester. - Sop 4. 
SAE to 42 Aefibourne 
Road, Stretford, M22 
7t, R. 

Pen friends 

GIRL %ANTED. I'm 
Male, 15 - Box No. 
I17R 
MUSIC FANS. Write 
about your favourite* to 
another Ian. - SAE: 10 
Charlton Road. Telbury, 
GIo.. 
NICE GUY. 22 seeks 
cheerful to ma le In London 
aren. Interested In 
dancing, nlma and esUng 
out - For Ise ere 
frlendshlp. Write Ban 
No 120R. 

Songwriting 

SONGWRITER MAGA. 
VINE. Free from ISA 
HIM), New Street -Limns 
Int. 
LYRICS WANTED by 
mule pubWhing house, 
11 

mole 
Alban» Avenue, 

London, WI 
HOLLY WOOD GOM 
PAN!' . ANPAN!'need. lyrics for 

R All typen 
wanted. nP BEE detalle. - Muelen I. Osen tee. 
100h/R North Highland, 
Hollywood, Calif. .00211, 
USA. 

DJ Jingles 

TAILOR MADE JINO- 
ñES Battering your own 

me put. real sparkle 
Intoyour how Wide 

ge available. Top 
studio quality - low cue 
- Tel; Roger Squire:, 
(DJ Studio.) 0.722410. 

'Cis ern .r, .van 
CAPPER DISCO ', EQ...9 P yENTt(/ ' 

((\' 
ged51 sW r Lrq%1U0a6 Irp 

rxo, 
o as..o ero eat., 

DJ Studios 

HIRE OUR STUDIOS for 
as little s Lo per hour 
/practice), or [e per hour 
íírecording/. Make up 
your own Jingles or let us 
help you with your radio 
audition tape! Tel' Roger 
Squire's (DJ Studio.) St. 
722 on. 

Rodio DJ Courses 

RADIO DJ COURSES 
held weekly al our St 
John'. Wood Studio.. 
Don't mis your chance 
MU, Commercial Radio. - Tel: Roger Squire's 
(DJ Stodiosl 01-7220111. 

Disco Equipment 

DISCO UNITS from only 
[SI. Complete 100 W demo 
eyelem Porn only L179. 
E.ry torte available 
Many Dien Bargain. at 
ROGER SQUIRE'S (DI. 
eo Centre). to Junction 
Rood. London, N19 
Telephone 7721424. 

Mobile Disco 

FROM 20,000 Mobile DJ'. 
try a DAVID JONEP 
Discotheque. - Oleo. 
5.405 now, 
BADGE MOBILE DIS. 
CO, LIGHT 500W, 
Anytime, anywhere. any, 
how, the best Bound. In 
Town for your party or 
dance - 01.22 WM 
JO11. It UMBEL/ DISCO. 
Proferlonal Rounder. win 
Light Show. - 014402 
4127. 
T. 3. DI0(O. Ughtehow 
plus no.,ltle - Terry 
01.710 Te11 

Lighting 
Equipment 

IJOIIT 0110W Proteebn 
from only tie. Tutor II No 
W QI projector* team only 
Mg. Many light Now 
bargain. I ROGER 
SQUIRE'S (Dlieo 
C tre) 174 Junction 
Read, London. NIS. 
Telephone x127474. 

,Educational 

PLAY PIANO / Guitar 
correctly and well In June 

new weeks. Amercing US 
oourees have helped 
(Ammonite play 

c 
who never 

thought they could. Ton 
start playing actual tunes 
right Rom the yery Rret 
learn 

n 
if y u 

can't 
play or read to of 
mune 
today for FREE detia.11e 
lo. SOC Dept ARM O. Aldermaelon Cdurt, 
Rending, RG7 OFF. 

free Radio 

EXRNI ElseJny pvICo 
In c000r - SAE for 
'detail.: 14 Clarendon 
Street. Haworth, Ketch - 
ley, Yorks. 
MINI SHORT -Range MW 
VFO teammate's. Only 
[01 Guaranteed! Blg 
Demand) - D. Robinron, 
22 Mallow Way, Chatham. 
Kent, 
EDITION 1t, - Free 
Radio New. Snlpll. - 

21Apy I SAE. - D. 
Robinson, 22 Mellow 
Way, Chatham. Kent - 

Musical Services 

LY RI(N TO MUSIC / 
Marketing Service Demo. 
van Mahar Ltd. neon 
Hews Whitcomb Street. 
London. WC2H TER 

Printing 

TEE SKIRTS specially 
p rated for group., Fan 
Clubs, ele. - Detalla 
Om: Mulll'Oerwna South. 
III Road, Chatham. Kent 

Wonted 

N EAV eEE K Ena i 
Record. and ywbtira- 
tlon, John Creby, 
Monlough, Monsyrsa, 
Níwlonsrd., County 
Down 
PICTURES OW B Ovr 
TOM., *III op. - 
Diane Fens. r, T Putland. 
Crerent, Dexhlll, Sue 
*ex. 

- 

. 
. DISCO 

CEfVTAE 

Iw 

.awe,...eupae era 

".o ra al wen OJ. ...on ..en p17.1.7:7...Z.,..... Osrs0 
Ww.. en COO wawa tax Inn, 

I.1VDKtS 

176 Junct,onRoodlondon N19 50O Tel 01 272 7070 

yearn lo 
you can 

learn to play? 
Don't just envy your males who can 
play a musical instrument, join 'em. 
Don't stay on the outside listening 
in, get yourself an instrument and 
play man play. 

, Guitar? Clarinet? Trumpet? Organ' 
Flute? Drums? 

With a little help from somebody 
who knows how, most musical Ins- 
truments are fun and easy to play 
even if you don't aim tó become a 

star. 
Discover the joy of making music, 
two thousand musical instrument 
shops throughout the country are 
ready and eager to give you free 
advice end the benefits of their 
experience. 
Drop In to your local music shop 
today. Slop that yearning. Start that 
learning. MAYBE soon you might 
start earning. 

Musical Instruments Promotion 
Association 

DISC JOCKEYS 
Mevnbwehen o/ me DISC JOCKEYS ASSOCIATION 

one entree you ,S 21i DISCOUNT oil .rpmmwa.d 
Pte al ALL mode Illy ata ..,ole.', arase.r 
rartredpa. and ciao a natie e n. The . are no 1,0, ea Pct 
hese. II M. ~Memo* I. code wagons, ele ~Mahn 10 
res m.o 23s Ibs.v. VAT) 
M wvnero, p to 1111, On 1111011 esmowerve1yy nomMion d 
Yr tus m vense. 0.45 00 peswmel DJ ro rota 
cop, d w mo,eey ospuw lu.benpbn olor r 
sane O eel wench pew we Seeman d.eale on 
OFICIAL OFFERS of on to 30S and Oven N dsph 
sanee, m r rasante Amens d 0.H were. Lois an . ambo to mamba. 
Wwall on ron haw en mal bt of call R ente wide 
end aim stn ro. ra' 5s es.e.b.Rtas gm n law men 
ors Prom err plus of .n v0. 420 and, wq1 m. ~nee MM. no Ilemwt10. raw left WORTH 112 
Join Iles Ole emisor NOW in ...Wee ~ye o 
panel ono Is La 95 Bull .trnnewrap Inc ore oral b' 
The DisC JOckgyS ASSOCIATION, PO cox 17, 
DURHAM 0.11 SOU. 

Plea.. enrol me for o... yr. 1..close e 
e hePr/P O. for d 95. 

Aed,es .. .. . . , . 

.. shrecs ,een ry'010 

Records For Sole 

RPM SMALLS-order form 6 advertisement rates 
RIME RielRn MY AOY.ATISOBIr LAMA DS ~DWG. 

M 1[1.1.16 nxn.wwi arW rei (./.0a.Iae,aI ren.w/e 0 Min .. IMO ~IMO ,w. 1 roam Peer. OM. ie I 
MUMS MAlL wSrIAKNtt rpr SNI sea ..,s te ntC000 siren. 
eo,we.txesaanr an. 

to In 1110.0 

snoú eo.ias meow nnaa Aegoon 

IN. PA waa.mwa.-, 
p.r..veat, rumen ...near :e.ea.g 

04 : r ti ^w...mow .. 
m* as..w....es. ron macea. 

ALL ma scuts moor r coo. ..ra . wti..r .0.011111121.4 
ta 

ñ.Mw CD ..... 

b 
ro=a,. me ere 

-I 

e CLASSIFAL alt NYE . 

°FeT 
0110110 MIMO. . ~MSS 
I eFNWE4 aOAD 
tONDON al /Ax - ! To el er4tl1 

Spotlight H.nre, Reor L Raad, lawnss N7 7AJrnod' ;manse bylara=l.MweelNlkw,laran.wl.M44n.ce.li.ni. 

W" 
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